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3FltShe gocitttbi 0 ‘.jette
The Evening «Mette ha* a 

larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

The Evening Gazette ha* 
more reader* in St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

♦

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 16. 1891.VOL IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,122.

ENLARGEMENT OFSECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.Brass and Copper Kettles. SEASONABLE. CARPETBrass, Copper and Nickel Hot Water 
Kettles, plain and with stands 
and lamps.

Enterprise Meat Chopper;
German Cake Cutters;
English Coal Vases;

_ _ Ch ldren’s Trays;
Fairy Night Lamps and many oth '.r articles suitable to the 

season. ,
We will allow a cash discount of 10 per cent, off Heating 

Stoves for one month,

LOCAL MATTERS.would not result in any changes in the 
representation of St. John in parliament. 
Unrestricted reciprocity was as hatefnl 
to ns now as in March last. As he lis
tened to Mr. Foster he could not help 
contrasting that gentleman’s position 
with that of the leaders of the liberal 

They had not opened their

MURDER AND SUICIDE.HON. MR. FOSTER.
CITRON, LATENT «LEAKINGS BY THE GAZ- 

E I'TE REPORTERS.
▲ GRAND PB» 8»STATION OF THE 

POLICY OF THE GOVERN « ENT.
GEORGE E. BARR KILLED HIS WIFE 

AND SHOT HIMSELF.Fresh Leghorn, Just arrived.

DEPARTMENTMany Things Th«-y Have Seeen and 
Heard of (Hiring (he Day.

Point LEPREAUX.Dec. 1C, 3 p. m.—Wind 
northwest,, strong, cloudy. Then 38. 
One ship and two schooners inward, 
steamer Flushing outward. A pilot boat 
off the point.

Enthusiastic Meeting at the institute 
Liutt Evening;—A Rousing; Reception 
Given (he Minister of Finance—Mr 
J D. Hasen Magnificently Received

The large hall of the Mechanics’ Insti
tute was completely filled last evening 
by an audience which had assembled to 
hear the Hon. George E. Foster, finance 
minister of Canada, discuss the leading 
political questions of the day. No more 
attentive audience ever assembled in the 
Institute than that which Mr. Foster 
addressed last evening, the only inter
ference being one or two intoxicated in
dividuals who desired to talk Mr. Foster 
down. After these persons had been 
ejected by the police the meeting pro
ceeded qnietly.

Among those on the platform were the 
following J. D. Hasen, M. P. ; E. Mc
Leod, M. P. ; C. N. Skinner, M. P. ; Josiah 
Wood, M. P, for Westmoreland ; R. D. 
Wilmot, M. P. for Snnbnry ; A. C. Smith, 
M. P. P. ; A. A. Stockton, M. P. P. ; James 
Ronrke, M. P. P. ; Hon. F. Woods, of 
Queens ; Hon. Senator Boyd, H. A. 
Powell, M. P. P. for Westmoreland ; Rev. 
Jas. Spencer, Rev. J. W. Clark, Aid. R.
R. Barnes, Aid. W. W. Allen, C. E. Burn
ham, Josiah Fowler, A. Malcolm, W. M 
Jarvis, Dr. Inches, R. W. Crook shank' 
Harris Allan, F. R Titus, J. R. Arm
strong, Dr. F. McFarlane, Rev. Dr. Wil
son, James Robinson of Lancaster, Dr. 
Bayard, J. D. Underhill, Geo. J. Oui ton, 
Robt. Marshall, J C Robertson, Alfred 
Markham, J. A. Watson, John Daley of 
Digby, John E. Irvine. G. Murdoch, D. 
McLeod Vince of Woodstock, Dr. James 
Christie, Aid. Wm. Lewis, J. A. Belyea,
S. a DeForest, W. H. Thome, C. R Cok
er. Geo. McLeod, W. H. Ronrke, Dr. Dan
iel, John H. Parks, H. D. McLeod, Coun
cillor Belyea of Greenwich, Kings Ca 
A. G. Bowes, C. A. Palmer, C. H, Fair- 
weather, J R Woodburn, James McNichol 
Aid. J. a Seaton, Robt. Crnikshank, Aid. 
J. A. Chesley, C. F. Tilley, a L Brittain,
T. Donovan, J. D Chipman of St Stephen, 
D. W. Clark. H. B. White, J. H. Hamil
ton, Z. Adams, W. M. McLean, S. Hay
ward.

At eight o’clock Hon. Mr. Foster ac
companied by Chas. A. Everett, ex-M. P., 
came forward. The minister was given a 
rousing reception.

Mr. Foster’s speech occupied two and 
a half hours in delivery, and was mark
ed throughout by that precise accuracy 
of argument which always distinguishes 
nis utterances.

Mr. Foster commenced by referring to 
the death of Sir. John A. Macdonald 
whose loss Canada still deplores, and 
then went on to speak of the idea which 
prevails among the opposition, that when 
Sir John.died the party which he lead 
would go to pieces and showed how ut
terly fallacious this prediction had proved 
to be. Passing from that he began to deal 
with the methods of warfare which had 
been penned by the Liberals against the 
Conservative party, and especially to 
that phase which was illustrative of it. 
the scandals at Ottawa during the pre
sent season. In a brief manner he des
cribed the various scandals that had 
been circulated and showed how far they 
were from being of a general character, 
and how little ground there was for the 
statement that had been made that the 
entire civil service of Canada was 
steeped to the lips in corruption. 
This part of Mr. Foster’s 
speech was very heartily ap- 
lancted, and it was gratifying to many 
people who had not given the subject as 
attentive a study as its importance de
manded. There was a motto used by 
the opposition : “Turn the rascals oat” 
An equally good motto was “Keep the 
rascals ont” He then entered upon a 
discussion of the policy of the liberal 
party while they occupied the treasury 
benches from 1873 to 1878 and showed 
that there was a falling off in trade and 
an increase in the taxes exacted from 
the people. In the last campaign the 
reform club of Toronto arranged for the 
debauching of Ontario constituencies by 
the wholesale. In Quebec Mr. Laurier 
and Mr. Mercier had joined
hands. One assisted the other 
and Mr. Mercier boasted that if 
Mr. Laurier got into power Quebec 
could get anything she wanted. The 
Baie des Chaleurs steal was alluded to 
and the speaker pointed ont Mr. 
Laurieris refusal to condemn that trans- 

j action or to repudiate the men concerned 
in it, although 
the grit
second plan of campaign on the part of 
the opposition was to depreciate the 
country. The speaker dwelt upon this 
at some length, and then pointed out the 
progress Canada had made under liberal 
conservative rule. The Atlantic mail 
service came up for attention next, and 
Mr. Foster said the government hoped 
to have a service between Canada and 
Great Britain as good as that between 
British Columbia and the east. Tenders 
had been called for, and it was expected 
offers will be in very soon. The govern
ment wanted the steamers to run be
tween a port in Canada and one in Great 
Britain. They could be depended upon 
to treat St John and Halifax equally 
well. The absence of proper harbor 
facilities in St. John was referred to, and 
the speaker explained how these facilit
ies were provided in other ports. The 
matter of revenue and expenditure was 
fully discussed and then Mr. Fister took 
up the policy of the liberal party as 
laid down by Mr. Laurier. That policy, 
he maintained, was unnatural, impolitic 
dangerous and unpatriotic. Mr Lanrîer*s 
visit to Boston was in the speaker’s 
opinion a mistake and unbecoming the 
leader of a great party. The policy of 
the government was to care for, 
and develop our industries and to make 
fair treaties with all countries that 
would make fair treaties with us, but 
not to discriminate against the mother 
country. He condemned in emphatic 
terms the idea that Canada would have 
striven in the direction of the mother 
land should turn against her and seek 
an alliance with her enemies.

When Mr. Foster had concluded there 
were magnificent bursts of applause. 
Calls were made for the junior member 
for 8t John, Mr, J. D. Hazen.

Mr. Hazen made a very brief speech 
stating that he had not come prepared 
to make an address of any length, he 
having understood that the minister of 
finance should occupy the entire even
ing. He, however, was glad of this op
portunity to address the electors of St 
John and was satisfied that the liberals 
present mnst admit that an election now

Yield* np the Secret of the 
pringlield Tragedy-Only Three 

Ballet* Found in the Woman’* 
Body-One Wonnd In the Man’* 
Head Whs N t Fatal.

Springfield, Dec. 15.—The grave has 
yielded up one great secret of the 
Barr tragedy and the theory of a double 
murder is entirely dissipated.

The preliminary report of Medical Ex
aminer Breck, based upon two autop
sies performed today, conclusively pro
ves that George E. Barr murdered his 
wife and then committed suicide.

The body of Mrs. Barr was taken from 
its grave at midnight, and an autopsy 
was held this morning by Medical Ex
aminer Theodore F. Breck, asaisted by 
Dre. R. H. Seeley, D. J. Brown and E. C. 
Collins.

The autopsy revealed only three bul
let holes, instead of foar,as Medical Ex
aminer Breck first .reported.

A second autopsy upon the body of 
George E.-£arr, was made at noon by 
Medical Examiner Breck, assisted by 
Drs. Seely, Brown and Collins. Two bul
let holes were found in the head, instead 
of one as Dr. Breck had first informed 
the press on the day of the tragedy.

Thus the five ballets which the revol
ver contained were accounted for.

But more important still, and confirm
ing the suicide theory conclusively, was 
the finding by the physicians that one 
of the shots which entered George Barr’s 
head was not fatal ; had not, in fact en
tered the brain matter at all That was 
the ballet whose coarse was traced from 
the right ear to the orbit of the left eye.

It was the second bullet which lodged 
in his brain.

Upon this second examination, too, 
the flesh surrounding one wound was 
burned a good deal and the hair around 
the other was singed.

There is now no doubt that Geo. E. 
Barr murdered his wife and killed him
self.

The inquest has been appointed for 
nekt Tuesday morning.

The bodies will be interred tomorrow 
that of Mrs. Barr in the West Springfield 
cemetery, and that of George É. Barr in 
Peabody cemetery.

Gr*Vm

RAISINS,t. party.
months in Canada since the prorogation 
of parliament, bnt had visited the United 
States, as though seeking their sym
pathy and assistance for the com
ing by elections, 
the best interests of this country that the 
barriers between ns and the United 
States should be thrown down and the 
two countries become one under the high
est protective tariff ever known. The 
liberal leaders seem to have one single 
object and aim, viz: to impress the people 
that they are oppressed—that they do 
not enjoy privileges which should be 
theirs. Everything for the good of the 
maritime provinces the liberal party 
votes solidly against. Mr. Charlton said 
his party would either make the L C. R 
pay or doeait down. They went against 
the steamship subsidies asked by the 
lower provinces. Mr. Welsh of P. E. L 
said the Cbignecto marine railway 
could not be used because the 
fog was so thick in the Bay of Fundy 
and Mr. Bowers of Digby asserted that 
the bay was the foggiest place in the 
world. The speaker was prepared to 
justify every vote he had given. The 
people would be surprised if they read 
the evidence taken in connection with 
the scandals. These things would be 
greatly exaggerated, and if certain gen
tlemen in high positions read that evi
dence they would not speak as they had 
done. One reverend gentleman in par
ticular this referred to. The government 
would do what was fair and right by St. 
John. He thanked the audience for the

A, AT:
London Layers, Cabinets, dust

ers and Choicest Valencias and 
Layers, Manchester, Robertson & Allison’s

It was not in
Allan Line Mail Steamer. Cartha- 

geniau arrived at Portland,Me, from Liv
erpool at 8-30 o’clock this morning.

Messrs. Lester & Co., will sell by 
auction at their salesroom Friday morn
ing, at 10 o’clock, a large quantity of 
prunes, raisins, figs and tea.

Readers will please remember the sale 
of Mr. Miles’ sketches at Lockhart’s auc
tion rooms tomorrow. Many of them 
will be valued for Christmas presents.

Country Market Prices.—Country 
beef 3-6cts, butchers beef 4-7cts, lamb 6- 
7cte, pork 5}-£cts, mutton 6cts, turkeys 
1344cts per. ft», Geese T&SOcts, chickens 
40-60cts.

Salk of Paintings.—A number of Mr. 
Watson’s pictures which remain unsold, 
will be disposed of by auction tomorrow 
morning at 11 o’clock. Amongst those 
are many charming water color and oil 
sketches of local scenery, which have at-? 
traded much favorable attention.

The Funeral of the Late Tnos. Mc
Afee, sr., took place today at 2 o’clock 
from his late residence, Union street. 
The services at the house were conducted 
by Revs. A. McDougall and T. F. Fuller
ton, and a large number of friends fol
lowed the remains to their last resting 
place.

The Public Schools. —The public 
schools held only one session today and 
were closed at one o’clock for the Christ
mas holidays. The schools will reopen 
on Monday January 4th, 1892. A re
view of the work of the term just ended 
was conducted in the early part of the 
morning in most of the schools. In sev
eral" of the larger buildings where it was 
possible the pupils from several rooms 
were brought together and interesting 
program me of exercises were carried ac
cording to the usual custom. Owing to 
the bad walking and the disagreeable 
siate of the weather the number of visi
tors to the schools today was smaller 
i ban usual on such occasions.

The Public Temperance meeting held 
in Brussels street Baptist church last 
evening under the auspices of the Roy
al Templars of Temperance was quite 
well attended considering the attractions 
elsewhere. Rev. A. E. Ingram occupied 
the chair. Prayer was offered by Rév. 
G. McDonald and interesting addresses 
were delivered by Rev. G. Steel, Rev. M. 
Baker, Rev. G. A. McDonald and Messrs. 
M. B. Cottle and John Beamish. Reci
tations were given by Miss F. Smith and 
Mr. James Woodrow. An efficient choir 
furnished excellent music. The next 
public meeting to be held by the Royal 
Templars will be in the Carmarthen 
street Methodist church on the evening 
of the third Tuesday in January.

Among; (be Shipping;.
Schooner Thomas Bayard, Spinney 

master, of and from Gloucester, Mass., 
bound fishing, anchored in Yarmouth 
sound, N. S., on Friday evening, but 
dragged her anchors and went ashore in 
John’s Cove. She is badly damaged,the 
water rising and falling in her with the 
tide. Wreckers are at work filling the 
hold with empty barrels, by which 
means it is hoped that she will be float
ed in a few days. The crew arrived in 
Boston yesterday.

Steamer City of Monticello, for Digby, 
was detained this morning, owing to the 
heavy sea outside.

ÎCURRANT Nine years ago we opened our Carpet Department, and two years later were 
obliged to build another Warehouse to accomodate the increasing trade. Not
withstanding these large additions, we now find the space in this department 
insufficient to meet the requirements necessary for an increasing volume of busi
ness, and in order to facilitate the better handling of our stock and provide for the

J
New, Fresh, Choies Fmi*.

WHOLESALE ONLY.SHERATON * SELFRIDGE
JOSEPH FINLEY.

38 King Street. Telephone So. 358.

Reception and Display of an Enormous

New Stock of Carpets, etc.,ANNUAL CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY SALE. Watches J
purchased for delivery early in the Spring of ’92, we have decided to add another 
LARGE WAREROOM to this department, which will be specially fitted up, well 
lighted, and ready for occupancy during the month of January next In the mean
time we have determined to hold a

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. Diamonds.
A. B.SMALLEY,

MAMMOTH CHEAP SALE OF CARPETS,•1 Prince Wllliem Street.
During this week, we will give every lady buying a pair of Corsets 

a pretty little Pocket Mirror.
We offer a few pieces of Cashmere in Myrtle, Cardinal, Garnet and 

Terra Cotta, usual price 55 cents, sa'e price 37% cents.
Also a few pieces of Rough Cloth, in Black Navy and Garnet, usual 

price $1.10 price during the sale 77 cents.

We are also giving great bargains in Stamped Linen 
Goods consisting of Sideboard and Tray Cloths, Biscuit 

* Doyles, Tidies and Splashers, and also in a very choice lot 
of China Silks, Plain and Fancy.

In Fans, Purses, and Fancy Goods suitable for Christ- 
Presents a flue assortment will be found on our

PBESBffirK.
IN LADIES* WATCHES. I ksve an especi

ally fine selection from the most moderate in pnee 
to the highest class of manufactare. which for 
variety and tasteful design are not to be surpassed
“ladJÏs* DIAMOND Ul
and Unset Stones, Diamond Brooches and Bar 
Pins of the very Newest Designs.

GOLD CHAINS, GOLD SPECTACLES, 
Gold Pens and Pencils. Opera Glasses, French 
Clocks and many other things that are useful and 
suitable for presents at this season. •

Jewelry of every kind made to order.

art-

Which will be carried on in connection with oar general Christmas Sale daring the

MOTSTH OF DECEMBER Only.
BINGS

1 he stock c< mpriece CAB PETS cf every dc scripts n, BUGS and MATbof all kinds, 
OILCLOTHS and LINOLEUMS, ART SQUABBY

All Remnants of Carpets and Oilcloths, etc., 
are to be sold during this Cheap Sale.

An Early Call will secure some Great Bargains 
in Tapestry and Brussels Carpets.

Carpet Sweepers for Christmas Presents.

A. B.SMALLEY,hearty call for him and the attention 
given him. He took it to mean that 
they had the same confidience 
as in March last (Loud cheers.)

The meeting which had been kept to
gether until 11 o’clock now broke np at 
the conclusion of Mr. Hazen’s speech, 
with three cheers for the Queen and 
three cheers for the finance minister. If 
the tone of the meeting last evening is 
any indication of the feelings of the con- 

fcuenev the onuosition are as far from

91 Prime* William Street.
in him A CHEAP SALE.

“Not for a day,” but every 
day in the year, at

mas 94 KING STREET.
counters at low prices.

for theBest Value In Boot* and 
smallest amount of money.07 KING STREET.

Where else ean yon bny seasonable
as they were goods like these for the prleee.T

Men’s Felt Lace or Buckle - -
Men’s Long Felt Boots - * -
Men’s Felt Slippers - - - - 60c.
Women’s Felt House Boots - 30, 50, 75c. 
Buys’ Strong Lace Boots 10’s to6,-65 * 75c. 
Teamsters Kip Knee Boots, only - $3.00 

•15 000 worth ol rood* bought for

The Clan-nn Gael Again.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Piiila. Dec. 16.—A secret circular has 
been issued by what is called the Alex
ander Sullivan wing of the Clan-na-Gael, 
to the different camps of the Un ted 
States, calling upon Irishmen, inasmuch 
as parliamentary agitation has been un
successful, to return to physical force.
Several members of the Irish federation 

declared they knew nothing about the 
circular and that the men at the 
head of the movement were 
the greatest enemies Ireland has.

$1.00BUT ZKTOW- MANCIIESTER,
HOBERTSON

1.50
BUSSELL SAGE I» GRATEFUL.

Publie Notification as to Hie Feelli
A Handsome Plush Bonnet as a Christ

mas Present for the Little One.
* ORDER NOW, and we will make any Style, Size 

or Color not in stock,

KEDEY & CO’3., - 213 Union St.

FRAMING PICTURES

.V A1 J.IM».New York, Dec. 14.—Rnssell Sage yes
terday issued the following card:

“I have received telegraph dispatches, 
letters and cards, numbering nearly or 
quite one thousand, from all parts oft e 
country, including Canada. I regret that 
I find it impossible at this time to give a 
personal acknowledgment of these mes
sages of congratuation and sympathy, 
and therefore I have takéli this method 
of expressing my profoundest and warm
est thanksto all. I do not regard these 
messages as wholly personal, but I never
theless thank those who sent them and 
all those who at the same time felt kind-

cash, also Bobbers and Overshoes in
nbnndance.

CHRISTMAS, 1891.THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE
JOBS II. McROBBIK.

Huntley & Palmer’s Biscuits, 
Finest Grenoble Walnuts, 
Fine Dehesa Raisins, 
California Cluster Raisins, 
Citron, Lemon, Orange Feels, 
Fine Figs. Currants &Spices,

Beautifu' 6 'man Fancy 
Candles,.

Tapers for the Xmas Tree, 
Florida Oranges,
Roundtrees, Fruit Fastiles 

and Jujubes.

f-$
A Grip Scare.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Lawrence, Mass. Dec. 16.—Physicians 

todfty report folly"TOGO cases grippe in 
this city. Methuen, Andover, North 
Andover and other surrounding towns, 
report big increase of number of persons 
affected. Several prominent citizens 
are dangerously ill with the malady.

in the latest and best pat
terns at less than one third 

of i he prices of old patterns. Get onr prices for the Best Remar
que Proof Etching*. They are the lowest in ihe city. Art Novel- 
tie* and Arttf-ts, Materials a specialtv. See our fifty cent Easels 
and beautiful Three-Fold Screens $2.75.

X. WE CDABE

o tb £oly for me in this great calamity. I re
gard this expression as evidence of a 
higher and nobler manhood and woman
hood, whose sympathy is as broad as the 
universe. The lesson I leave to the pul
pit, the press, to congress and the states 
in the Union and to the courts, the great 
keystone of order and onion and liberty. 
Further I beg to add that we should in
crease our faith, our love, our hope, our 
trust in the God that created us, the God 
of oar salvation and redemption. Grato- 

“Russbll Sage.”

O
tv

2 -se «s
207 Union Street.GORBELL’S, vXA-FtZDI ]STE &D CO.X

X Socialists Fined.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec. 16.—Eighteen socialists 
were recently arrested at Chelsea on a 
charge of creating a disturbance in 
the streets while engaged in spreading 
their doctrines. They were convicted 
and today each sentenced to pay fines 
varying from 3 to 20 pounds.

BARNES & MURRAY,
17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

> 3 00
o o Here is 

something for 
home comfort that 
is always welcomed by 
every housekeeper, there 
is no possibility of making 
a mistake, do not fear there

3-Z
•3

0=rfolly,
The Balkan question.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, Dec. 16.—The severing of diplo

matic relations with Bulgaria on the 
part of France continues to be a most ex
citing topic of conversation in political 
circles. The gravity of such steps is in
creased by the possible serious conse
quence that may follow concerning the 
Balkan question.

It is generally understood France has 
not taken these steps without consulta
tion with Russia ; hence the real danger.

A Severe Sentence.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Boston, Dec. 16.—In the superior 
criminal court yesterday, Adolph D. 
Batters, a pedlar, was sentenced to three 
years in the state prison one day soli
tary for fatally poisoning a horse owned 
by his former partner.

A Hallway Strike.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Albuquerque, N. M., Dec.16—All traffic 
on the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad is 
at a stand still. ? Another conference 
between the strikers and officials will be 
held this evening.

Qnlet in the Sandwich Islands.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Dec. 16.—Advices from 
Honolulu dated Dec. 8, stated that there 
is no change in the affairs of the country 
No indication of .a political upheaval in 
near future.

3m■BEGINNING DEC. 6TH.
CHRISTMAS SALE OF SILKS 

AND SATINS.
On Tuesday morning we will place on our 

rear counter 10 colors, 18 inch Satin, 
former price 60c., for 34c.; Also 17 
colors 23 in. Satin reduced from 
to 54c,

Call early as this lot will not last long.
We do not cut samples of the above

We have a complete stock of Washing 
Embroidery Silks, Brainerds & Arm
strongs, all colors now in stock, 6c. per 
skein.

Colored Bengalink Silks—5 Dresses, 
$1.75 per yard for $1.45.

Christmas Sale of Ladies Silk 
Umbrellas, 26 in. Gloria Silk Umbrellas, 
Paragon Frames, natural handles, $2.65, 
worth $3.00.

26 in. Fine Silk Umbrellas, best Fram
es, Ivory Handles, $3.00, worth $3.50.

26 in. Extra Silk Covering, Paragon 
Frames, English natural sticks, Silver 
Rings, $4.00, worth $4.50; also a special 
line Jewelled Top Umbrellas, best 
quality Silk, $4.00 each.

Gentlemen’s Umbrellas—in all qualit
ies from 49c. to $5.00 each.

HAN DKEBCHIEF8.—Children’s 
Fancy Borders, worth 5c. each, 25c. per 
doz.; Ladie’s Lace Edge Fancy Centre 8c. 
each; Fancy Mexican Worked Borders, 
12c. each; Fancy Colored Borders 6, 8, 9, 
12,18, 25c. each; White H. 8. Embroider
ed 18, 25 , 30, 35, 50,60, 75c.; Linen H. S. 
i 1 i inch border 15,18, 22, 25, 30, 40c. 
each; Silk Handkerchiefs (Ladies) 49, 85 
Ladie’s Muslins and Lace Scalloped 
Edge 75, $1.00 each.

Gentlemen’s Initial Silk—H. 8.; 
Handkerchiefs 75c. each; Gentlemen’s 
China Silk, Hem Stitched Borders, 75, 
85, $1.00; Greats’ Linen do in all qualities 
from $1.90 doz upwards.

Cambric Handkerchiefs—from 75c.
doz upwards.

Col’d Silk Handkerchiefs 29c., a bar
gain; also 65 75 85 $1.00 $1.10 $l*25,$1.65t-

Gentlemen’s Scarfs, all the latest sty tes: 
and shades from London and NewYovt, a 
case just opened, making our stock, eem- 
plete.

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, English, 
American and Canadian make*.

Ladies Vests.—Something usefbl as & 
present. We have all kin«Ee>. ranging 
in price from 49c to $2, in. white and. 
colored.

Ladies Hosiery, cashmere;. from 25c to 
$1 per pair; cashmere ribbff, 40, 46 and 
55c per pair ; silk, 95eper pair, in black 
and grays.

Gold cords, Silk cords, brown and all 
colors ; Fancy cord», Pon-pons, Ribbons, 
all widths ; Flushes, Pongee Silks in 
best qualities.

Blankets, special prices. '
Comfortables, a few left ; will be sold 

cheap.
Shawls, a few reversible for $2.75 and 

$3.50.
Men’s Underwear.—An unequalled 

line at 50c each, shirts and punts.
Art Silks, 32 inches, 99c, reduced from 

$1.25. Armure Silks, 32 inches, $1.26 
reduced from $1.50.

Ulster Cloths, remnants at cost price. 
New black wool Serges, $2.40 per yard, 
and $1.50 per yard.

CD
Police Court.

Fred Dunlap was sentenced to five 
months common jail for stealing $1.08 
from Ludlow A. Stevens. About three 
weeks ago m hen young Stevens was walk
ing up Brussell st, Dunlap asked him to 
change 10 cents. When the boy produc
ed his pocket book, Dunlap snatched it 
and ran away. He was afterwards 
found lying amongst a lot of bushes very 
intoxicated having spent the money for 
liquor. He was also fined $8 for drunk
enness.

George H. Simonson again laid in
formation at the police court this morn
ing against Miss Annie Graves, school 
teacher, for assulting and beating 
his son Frederick. The Board ot 
school trustees had 
investigated and exonerated 
Graves from all blame, and said that 
Miss Graves only done her duty by pun
ishing the boy for using such abusive 
language on the street.

Samuel Lantalum, a small boy 12 year 
of age, came to the police station last 
evening for protection. Lantalum has 
been to the station lor protection several 
times before. He has no home to go to, 
and the police magistrate gave him in 
charge of Edwin V. Weimore who will 
try and find a home fur the boy during 
his minority.

Mary C. Anderson, supposed to be in
sane, occupied a cell last evening for 
protection, and was this morning sent 
to lier home in Nova Scotia.

Margaret Hayes was lined $1 for be
ing drunk on the Westmoreland road last 
evening.

Margaret was detained as a witness in 
the Walker’s wharf shooting affair. Jose
phine Hunt and George Shephard were 
also detained as witnescs in the shoot
ing affair.

James Lee was fined $4 for being 
drunk and for shouting in the Opera 
house last evening.

Amos Cogswell, of Carleton, arrested 
for stealing a bundle of brooms and a 
box of raisins lrom A. A. Barker’s gro-

Ni 7T
• CD are already too many in the house, 

that is a very improbable thing,
A PAIR OF SOFT WHITE WOOL BLANKETS

O76c.

Our Prices $2.00 to $8.75tu

AN EIDERDOWN COMFORTABLE, fine quality. 
A TURKEY CHINTZ do.
A FIGURED SATEEN do. $3,00 “ $5.00.

Four Prices in Black Brocaded Silks : 
$1.50 for $1.25 

1.65 “ 1.35
1.75 “ 1.45
2.00 “ 1.75

Silk for Evening Wear—Pongal- 
ine, 23 in., 55c., colors : Pink, Corail, 
Heliotrope, Nile and Sky. Buy a 
dress for your daughters, wives and 
mothers.

75 to $2.60.
Psrclgn Aid Hot Wanted.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 16.—The Moscow 

Gazette denounces the acceptance of for
eign aid for the distressed people of Rus- 
sia.and especially English aid; it declares 
England wants to turn Russia into an
other Egypt.

o hA New

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
g London House Retail, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

DRESS GOODS.
lines for the Holiday Trade, 
for Xmas Presents :

Single Widths.
6 Colors Cheviot Tweeds

“ New Spot Designs - - 19c.
“ “ Figured “ 14c.

6 “ Twilled Spotted Mixtures 17c.
10,11 and 12c.

the matter
Cheap

suitable
called upon by some of 

press to do so. The
A (Distinguished Surgeon Dead.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Augusta, Ga., Dec. 16.—Dr. Henry F. 

Ce.mpbell, one of the most distinguished 
surgeons in the South died last night 
aged 68. He was president of the Amer
ican Medical Association.

Convicts to Return to Mines.
BY TELEGRtPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Nashville, Tbnn., Dec 16—It has been 
decided to return convicts to the mines. 
They will leave for the mines under es
cort in a few days.

I
14c.

USEFUL

r ICBBISTMAS PRESENTS
3

?3
W

Plain Colors at
The Weather-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Dec. 16.—Forecast—Rain 

or snow today; fair Thursday; easterly 
winds; probably colder Thursday night.

Double Widths : H- 39c.
- 49c.

42 inch Fig’d Cordurette 
42 “ Colored Cashmere - 
46 “ Amazon Cloth - 
44 “ Cheviot Stripes - 
46 “ Camel’s Hair, Navy, Blue 

and Black - 
Elegant designs in Plaids, 46 in. - 85c.
New Plaids - - - 44 and 48c.
Fancy Stripes, 42 in. - - 32c.
Black Cashmeres:—Onr pricelist includes 

all qualities from 25c. to $1.65 per 
yard.

Having bought our stock late in the 
season we were able to take advantage 
in the recent drop in prices, 20 per cent, 
lower than old prices.

I -F0R-
! LADIES’ GENTS’ MISSES’

AND CHILDREN.

•809.009 Failure.
BY TELEGRAPH TO 1HB GAZETTE,

Waukesha, Wis. Dec. 16—The Had- 
field Company dealers in lime and 
cement, died yesterday; liabilities $800- 
000. Creditors will realize something 
when affairs are straightened out.

Q75c.

Cunard Line. 
Royal Mail Steamers

75c.
Read the following list carefully and 

we know you will be able to satisfy 
your wants 
L.dlrs’
L'nlirs’ Fa/1 slippers. Fur Bound; 
LadiKid Slippers, Quioed 

/ Ini-gs
Lad»es1 imerican Rubber Boots« 

Wool Lin <#/
Ladies’ W ttt-rpr of Over Boots; 
Ladas' Felt Ov- '- Ho ds;
L-idfie*’ ■'hi i </ Boot*; 
i aslt+s’ Button Bo>>t*;
Lathes''. Am H>an Rubbers, Wool 

Luted:
Lullies’ Oxf r > Ties;
Gent A Velvet tippers, 9 diff rent

Gents’ Ft nth Slippers, 15 different 
s'yles;

Gent s’ Kid S'ipp^rs;
Gems9 Waterproof Overshoes;
Gen s’ Felt Over^ho »;
Gents’ snow Fundntiers;
Gents’ Laved Bottts;
Gen-A Congress t oots;
G n s’ Rubbers, Wool Lined;
Mis ses’ Waterp roof Overshoes; 
ni^sis’ Shu ting Boots;

$1.20 > LOCAL MATTERS.
Felt U use Boots,

A Great Curiosity.— A very nicely 
colored merchaum pipe of ancient pattern 
is the object of considerable attention at 
the Opera cigar store on Union street. 
The pipe which is larger than the 
ordinary size of pipe, is one which was 
presented to the late Irish Leader Par
nell, by a number of his friends on the 
“Emerald Isle.” Ths pipe is in a good 
state of preservation notwithstanding 
the many years it has been in use. There 
are two 18k. gold ferrules on the stem 
which add to the beauty.

-♦
London Stock Mamets.

Lowthw, 12.30 p m.
Console 98 5-16d for money and 95 7-16!for the 

United Mates Fours........................................

gESEir-
Do seconds....... ...........................

minois Central ........................
Mexican ordinary........................
"*€ Paul Common ....................
Mexican Central new Fours.........
Pennsylvania....................
-vanish Fours...................
Reading. .................
Money 1 j & 1* per cent

1
---- SAILING DIRECT BETWEEN-----

I 0 Boston, Queenstown 
and Liverpool.

EVERY SATURDAY.

WHAT could please your wife better 
than a Linen Table Cloth or 1 doz. Nap
kins as an Xmas Gift. Linen Cloths 
from 79c. to $3.00, sizes ranging from 1J 
to 3 yards.

Linen Napkins 50, 75, $1.00 $1.25 $2.50, 
$3.00 and $4.00 per dozen Pure Linen 
all sizes just received from Scotch Mak-

* I

0 Passengers Land and Embark at Clin
ard Wharf, footi of Clyde Street, Fast 
Boston.

I

Sudden death of Hesekiah Mcltens e
Mr. Hezekiah McKenzie, one of the 

oldest workmen in the employ of J. Har
ris & Co, dropped dead this morning 
about 10 30 o’clock in the car shed while 
engaged by the side of bis bench at 
some carpenter work. One of his fellow 
workmen saw him fall and medical aid 

summoned but in vain ; the

Liverpool, 12.30 p. m. — Cotton dull, prices 
generally in buyers favor; American middlii.gs 41; 
Seles S.iOO; S|«eculation and export 1000; receipts 
23,100; All Amn futures steady.

hFancy Work Department—Embroid
ered Sachets, Glove Cases Handkerchief 
Cases, 35c, 49c, 75c upwards; Linen Tray 
Cloths 49c, 75c, 1.00; Damask Dinner 
Cloths, very handsome, $2.00, $2.50;
Centre Table Cloths $1.00 each, Side 
Board Cloths $1.50, $2.50; Egg D’Oylies, 
Cheese do; Tobacco Pouches, Flower 

Writing Tablets, Wall Pockets, 
designs Ink Stands.

Purses—Silk Ring Purses, Kid Purses, 
Leat'ier Purses; Shopping Bags, Chil
dren’s Purses 15c. each.

Glove Department.—New Gloves for 
Xmas Season, all sizes and colors 57c., 
85c., $1.35; Undressed Kid $1.35; Long 
Evening Silk Gloves 80c., $1.00, all 
shades and sizes; Cashmere Gloves in 
new

( nbl • Pas**KC 860, 880, 810C -nvcord- 
iiig to nccomm-'dation* desired. 

Second Cabin 835, Round Trip885-ln- 
elndlnic all requisite* for the voyage. 

Ste.TNtïc Passage at lowest rates.
For further mformationlnpply a tithe C«*m piny’s 

Office, 9J State St. Boston.

KLiverpool Cotton Markets. eery store on Garden street, was senten
ced to one monlli common jail hard 

The other three boys, Bert
Liverpool, 4 p m—Cotton American midd Deo 

4 3 2-64d also 4 13-64. Futures closed strong; sales 
9100 bales Amn. labor.

Rider, Tomie Davis and Frederick Orr, 
who were arrested on suspicion were al
lowed to go as it was shown that Cogs
well stole the articles and gave them to

H Misses’ Slippers; 
i hildnn’s Rubber Boots; 
C'Atdren98 Oven Boots; 
Children’s Slippers;
Bovs’ Skating Boots;
Hoys’ Rubber Boots; 
Boys9 Over Boots;
D ills9 Boots and Slippers;

ALEX MARTINI Agent.Samuel Whitkbone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 

pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Ha van
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

Hold drs

y II. ClIUBU & CO., Ag-nts, 
Chubb’d Corner. St. John,body was taken to the late residence of 

the deceased ou St. James street.
Mr. McKenzie was about 85 years of 

age and was well known in this city as 
he has lived here most of his life time. 
He was born at Belleisle Bay, Kings Co. 
He was a carpenter by trade and for 
the past 15 years has worked in Messrs. 
Harris & Co’s, establishment. He 
has always enjoyed good health and 
seemed as well as usual this morning. 
Mr. McKenzie was a prominent 
member of Brussels street Baptist church 
for a long period. His wife died about 
two years ago but he leaves two daugh
ters, one of whom is the wife of Mr. R. 
N. Dean.

N.B.

THINGS YOU WANTthe boys to sell. John F. Ashe api>ear- 
ed for Cogswell.

Cavanagh, the newsboy w ho was ar
rested a few days ago for stealing papers 
from Watson & Co. was arrested again 
on account of his father neglecting to 
bring a certificate at once, showing that 
the boy was going to school, as he pro
mised to do. The case will come up to
morrow morning at 11 o’clock.

The preliminary examination of Birt 
Wilson charged with receiving some of 
the money stolen from Hiram Wetmore 
will be brought up tomorrow morning 
at 10 o’clock.

Q Rubber Boot» and Shoes, Waterproof ; 
Clothing, Hot Water Bottles, Fount
ain Syringes, Air Pillows and Cush
ions, Bed Pans; Door Mats, Horse 
Covers, Knee Rugs, Driving Mittens, 
Rubber Dolls and Toys, Leather 
Jackets.

FRANCIS & VAUGHANcolors and designs, 25c. 
Gentlemen’s Gloves—Fine Kid Gloves 

S1.25, $1.50; Fine Buck Gloves, Heavy, 
$2.50; Fine Antelope Gloves, Heavy, $2; 
Lined Kid, Dent’s make, $1.25; Astrachan 
Backs $1.15, black and colors.

Ladies Gossamers—New Goods, Grey 
Stripes $3.00; Scotch Plaids $4.50, $6.50.

Slipper Patterns 39c, 75c, $1.00 and 
$1.50 each.

to 75c.
SHORT’S

VIOLET-OHMS
SACHET POWDER,

“A Delicate and lasting perfume, im- 
i Violet odor.” Hundreds 
this powder were sold 

stmas season of last year.
Popular packages 5, 10 and 25e each at

SHORTS PHARMACY,
Jeffrey’s Hill.

X 11» King Street.o
CHEAP ADVERTISING.

The GAZETTE prime short condensed 
advertisements for 10 Cents on insertion. If 
you. want anything advertise.

parting the true 
of packages of 
daring the Chris BSTBY <3c CO.,</>

■ Dealer in Belting and Rubber Goods.
68 Prince Win. St.mBARNES & MURRAY, r. IT Charlotte Street.

•TERMS—CASH ONLYtSe
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BACK TO THE OLD QUARTERS. Bf^PRESEWTS*^»

HANDSOME NEW STORE! INCREASED FACILITIES. ------------ :o;------------

BOU RKE & CO
**

eady’a judgment has not improved dur
ing the nine months that have elapeed 
since then.

dian ports come to St. John, although it 
is 200 miles further from the British 
Isles than Halifax?WeFERGUSON & PAGE.

FRED BLACKADAR
ter would abandon Kin» as bopetas d old stahd. 166 UNION STREET, with

! Crockery, China and Glassware.
one feature of this story is the fact | An Extenslve and Very Choice Slock of 

Mr. Foster’s seat in Kings 
until tlie next general

the wise outside contributor. MWantI I

» d an 1m-Two leading Canadian newspapers, the 
Toronto Empire and the Montreal Gazette 
devote two or three columns of their space 
weekly to outside contributors, who write 
on social and political events and who 
review books recently published. The 
Empire man entitles himself the Observer 
and does not disclose his identity, while 

who writes under 
Dodsley’s is Mr. 

of the parlia- 
As might be

32 KING STREET,
are offering at LOWEST PRICES the following Goods any of which would be 

aidered a Handsome Christmas Present, viz:—

Men's South S. Seal Caps, Men's Buck and Kid Lined 
“ Otter Gaps, Gloves.
« BeaVer “ Ladies’ Fur Capes, Collars,

Persian Lamb Caps, Boas, Muffs, &c.;
» Nutria Caps, Children's Fur Coats,
“ Fur Gloves in Otter, ” ” Hoods,

Beaver, Nutria &c. ” ” Muffs,
'< Cloth Caps, 1 ” ” Sett8'

V
k 8 Youn. to send $2 to this office and secure the 

reading of the Gazette until JULY 1st,

1892.
You will not Regret it The Gazette the Gazette man

the heading At
is the Martin J. Griffin
LIVELIEST AND BEST mentry library.

___ OP TBS  expected these writers are a great deal
ST JOHN DAILIES, wiser than the ordinary contribute» to 

the Empire and Gazette, and express their 
It is published every evening and de- opinion8 with a solemnity and impres- 

livered free until July let, 1892, to all 8ivene88, which are beautiful to behold.

|-r.=-rrr» i w. H. thorne a co.,

portions of the Empire and Gazette, Tbe£‘'™ £““ne'TtEe oldfavorites, Lhe variety is too great to Specify by any advertisement. Q -Q- S, BOARDING, HACK,

readily controverted ; bat to oar surprise physiSbave Maritime Provinces S

hasty^TexpreBsing thT t“ SiU^ldM Solid Silver, Plated Ware, Cutlery and Carvers, ---------- .----------
eîSSSk Skate> -* *-***■ SKaa»1***—

thelate General Robert Cranford, the vet ao effective,hat they will cure ---------------------------------------------------- - I». McINTONH, - Florist.

SSriSTS-- SSÿSSSSSSSP&l. H. THORNE & CO- - - Market Square.

s-ï-ïaarr’Ke*w3B!&‘
;____ portion of the great

ADVERTISING. struggle in which Greet Britain took so
We insert short condensai (MecrMemenis minent a part as a defender of the 

- I Uider the heads of lad, mrSue, loia, „f Europe against the dom-

>tq Christmas Stocking can b© z"i5oncEm^ » «, moût ination 0f Napoleon. «»
iNU , \ ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. Peninsular war be the least known pot

complete without a Picture or 
Story Book. I™

i , j, n _ *U^a-vV q 4- ” nothing of the volumns of Mr.
TlÎTrO'rTT ATI A ffhOlllCL J3.9|V© 9» UOOlX di v | gTi JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY .DEC. 16.i89i. Boutheye of the Marquis of London- 
A-J V Ü jr ~ jerry, and the Duke of Wellington’s

T*1 Rt,lTlfl,9« HR. FOSTER’S SPEECH. despatches and numerous smaller compi-
^ The Hon. GeorgTi. Foster’s address lations? We will venture to say that the

Nothing lasts so long or gives boLj. - “S Sr ï"rrX"
much pleasure as a properlyU;^v;vr-„2 - 
selected book adapted to the ütÏÏ

, n , V. _ —«rtirvizanf chosen to go on for another hour it would were fifty years ago n
tast© of the recipient. be safe to say that he would have con- merely because war historiée of

------------ £-ïr.“£»=r„.s." slXo Æ..rs. s
CALL AND SELECT PERSONALLY — =■£

two inebriated individuals, who, nay is good enough to say that the ba
heard that the editor tie of the 12th April 1782 was the crown

ing glory of Rodney’s life. If he had been 
killed in the "battle his fame would 

rivalled Nelson’s,

3 a m

a; c
FANCY GOODS,

Imported expressly for Christmas Preset le.
that
is secure 
election takes place, owing to the blund
ering stupidity of the opposition lawyers - 
who have so managed their case, that 
their election petition will be thrown 
out of court. As for Mr. Baird everyone 
knows that the next vacancy in St. John 
is at his service without any pressure, 
and that the constituency is much 
anxious to have him as a member than 
he is to accept a nomination.

4a Free Exhibition,f à z m m t I
^ WÈÊÈmm

|i s r $ i
5 g
See our good« befot e m.ktng your pur chose.

FERGUSON & PAGE, - 43 King St.

»

COMMENCING-

MONDAY, December 14th.

not regret it
The Gazette is the People’s Paper and 

fights for their interests first and always.

THE EVENING GAZETTE -AND-

BOOKS
-------------- FOB-------------

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

published ever, evening (Sunday exceptud) »t 
No. 21 Canterbury etreet, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lnnrin),

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

terms reasonable.

FLOWERS.
)

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
eaîfofW^sTÎ^ dcSM.
following terms : ____
ONE MONTH............................................. 88 <5

EHfF^:EE=^ Telepho"» 2fi4.

Colleges and nniversities throughout 
the country are giving attention to study 
of the Bible, as never before in the his- 
ory of the world In line with this 
movement,Colby University desires to 
establish a Professorship of Biblical re
search, and contributions are being tak
en throughout the state among the Bap
tiste to aid the object. Many of them 
will be received by Christmas and it is 
said that a good amount of interest is 
being manifested. ___

Fresh beef is selling at 5 cents a pound 
in Louisburg, C- B.

?

CLARKE,KERR&THORNE
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

customers for Christmas, as large and well assorted stock as they will find inis better 
English- We offer our   _

“ mSSrnsSSmSEB m m

(Ms Met Gsls, Op Glasses, Fais, M Geofls, Toilet ail laid Stalls, Silver il Bell Ills, Cases at 
y* ü mm of mm. le tlaii PB variai of pis, loin ewiave fori lines.

AND WITHIN THE BEACH OF AM-.

Our Cutlery Department is second to none for variety and style of goods 
we keep the best goods and as low as any other house. Remember the old stand,

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

èCHILDREN LIKE IT.

LIKE WHAT?

ESTEY’S

EMULSION
-AT-

having
of the Telegraph was not likely to
Bhow up for the purpose of facing Mr.

I Foster, undertook to interrupt the meet-
I ing on their own account. It became
I necessary to eject these individuals
in the course of the evening, and bar-

not oinvenient to come personally, mony was restored. Mr. Foster in hie
at oarefullv filled. 8Peech dealtwuhalltbe pub ic 91aeat-r 
St oareimiy u | j(jna which are agitating the people of

Canada, and was particularly full in re
gard to the scandals at Ottawa and 
the fiscal policy of the government. H.s 
account of the Ottawa scandals must have 
been highly instructive to those Liberals 
who have only read the grit side of the 
story, and who seem to imagine that the 
whole civil service is steeped in corrup
tion, because half a dozen men have 

i been found guilty of wrong doing. There 
fine patriotic vein which run 

through Mr. Foster’s exposition of the 
fiscal policy of the government was a 
most masterly one, especially his ex
posure of the utter folly of 
the scheme called unrestricted recipro
city. Judging from the tone of the 
audience last evening the chances of the 
opposition winning a victory in this 
constituency at present are even smaller 
than they were in March last.

OF

MCMILLAN’S BOOK STORE Cod Liver Oil In Plated and Silver Spoons, Forks, Etc.;
for his
decisivevictory was even 

of the events of the war than Trafalgar 
with all due 60 Prince William Street.98 and 100 Prince William Street. Old and young take It for

Colds^Consumptlon,
and all Lung diseases.

„ ask your drucoist.

was.” This is mere nonsense 
respect to Mr. Griffin. Rodney’s victory 
over Uonnt de Grasse was no doubt a 
very important one, but the total loss of 
the French fleet was only five ships of 
the line. Nelson’s victory at Trafalgar 

destruction of

MANUFACTURERS.Wlf ont of town, or 
please write andrelynpm ordersbeing m

COAL.
COAL LAWDINcT s. B. JOW»* 801,1

NAILS -
TURNIPS.TENDERS

PALATABLE AS BILK. For Wharf Extension at 
St. John, N. B.

/
100 Barrels CHOICE 

TURNIPS on consign-
involved the capture or 
twenty of the enemy’s ships, and so ut- 

the navies

HONEY BROOK LEHIGH-Brok- 
en or Furnace, and Nat or Stove 
Sizes. Price low. 

sraiNGHIM. BOCNDCOAI. else land. 
In*.

VICTORIA SYDNEY now on the W 
We are booking orders jot St S4.75 
per chaldron.
It. P. & W. F. STARK,

40 8m j the Street.

SILVER PLATED WARE WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-C UT 

And SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNQAEIAN NAILS 4a,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

demoralized The Cod
That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

terly
of France and Spain that they were 
never able to master another fleet fit to 
send to ses, except by stealth. It is 
unfortunate that wise men such as Ob
server and Mr. Griffin should publish 
reckless statements which are calculat
ed to mislead those who are not familiar 
with history. It would be better for 
these gentlemen to remain silent on his
torical subjects orelse to speak the truth.

fRK» SW ment
«Srf5^:iAMBR0Sr&" SIMONDS.
«■Ml Special

SCOTT’S |i®l§fii?StS-A-Ij-E
.=»== EMULSION peps

2 °ÆfSr«î?iS. 11 —affil»-
gave it their hearty ^applause. ^a^^^iskasf" , CS«’ ”

Mr. Hazen who is always well received «nïtafo.^«ml » 
by a St John audience made a neat little lakenootur,-. Alt Bm<Klu.u.s«r.,j.oo. 

speech in the Institute last evening.
Mr. Hazen had not come prepared to 
speak but be is always ready to say 
some pleasant words to his constituents, 
and they are always glad to hear him.

1888Established1888
.7 BARBI8 At CO.

Ban
(Formerly Harris à Allen).LANDING, Paradise Row, Portland St, John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUHDRK
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

Ex "Demozelle,” Egg and Stove Sizes 
best qualityROTE HD COMMENT. -------—OF-----------

lies, Annuals --------AND EX “ASHLOW,”--------

) RESERVE GOAL,talas Cards S? COal mined in Cepe ”PBAMJtS8” CAB WHKELBWIITER PORT HD NHL SERVICE.

MORRISON & LAWLOR,1842—ESTABLISHED—1842.

gmpKS Fm=y c">d*'
warded promptly by addressing

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

“«Hass»»---- a
Portland Rolling Mill,

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

It is reported from Oitawa that a tem
porary arrangement is to be made with 
the Allans, for the renewal of the mail 
service this winter from Halifax to Eng
land, at the same rate that was paid last

---------- AN! Cor. Union and Smythe Sts.

I3N GREAT VARIETY.

. UITV e. CONS 13 AND 1$ KINO STneeT. I year. Thi. arrangement will only last T. MCAVITY QL SON », until tenders have been accepted for the

RESERVE SYDNEY. 1,8ht»SCOTT & BOWSE, Belleville.

DAILY Expected from 8y^#

Screened, Reserve kHlae, Sydney 
Ce»l. For sale by

Lowest Prices in St. John.
COME EARLY AND OFTEN.fast line service now advertised for. The 

Allans have been defeated in their at
tempts to exact an enormous subsidy 
from the government 

to accept
old rates. Under the 

contract it is provided that the

JAKES DUFFY,
Portland Bridge, St. John, N. B.For Christmas.

rattan

Rocking Chairs, Easy Chairs
____________AND------------------

LADIES’ DAVENPORTS

R. P. McOIVERN.
No. 9 North Wharf.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marineïind.ZUnd 

purposes), high or low speed.

gŒliiæïsss&BHD.

theMr. Foster made a good point last even- 
he referred to the manner in

Dec. 12.and are d. McArthur,ine when . ______
which Mr. Laurier was attempting to rerm 
prevent any good result coming from the 
reciprocity negotiations now going on 

Mr. Laurier by

now glad 
tract at the HNASAL BALM 'Children’s Bookseller. 80 King St.
new
steamship company shall not directly 
or indirectly discriminate 
Canadian ports as regard freight rates, 
hat that space shall be provided for 
goods to be shipped from Halifax pro
vided the agents are notified twenty- 
four hours previous to the sailing of the 
steamship from the last previous port of 
calling, for the amount of room re
quired. We presume that under this 
arrangement the Allan steamships will 
make their terminus at Portland calling 
at Halifax for mails, passengers 
and freight. Last evening an impor
tant public meeting was held in 

I Halifax at which a series of resolutions 
passed in reference to the winter

XMAS CHEAP SALE
In ill Its stage».

dSl SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
jB HEALING.

Instant Relief, Penowent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

B»*%g5J5ï te
at Robertson’s Whs^f: Reserve Mine Sydney 
Coal. For sale low.

Telephone 250.

with the United States, 
declaring to the Boston people that he 
would soon be in power and that he 

much better terms to the

against

Overshoes, Rubbers, Rubber 
Boots land Men's Tweed 
and Rubber Coats, sewed 
seams,

[OLDMTI

Delight. “"TOBst
would give 
Americans than the present government

Hand Mirrors, 
Satchet Powders, 
Hand Whisks,

—ALSO-----

EfsEB^CtoT'
p^,?æ?.ïm6oîSi‘ete”2"ào».di
W JackSnolr«wsI!fSsa&or hire on easy terms. A! 
«ml. of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Esglowr amd Mill Wrlgb
8L Davids 8t-.8t. John.N. B. _______

did his best to defeat any “‘tempt to I 6l„pi. .moptoms ot

notwithstanding the big majorities of pneo (50 fUlFORD & CO., BnocnntLE. Okt. 
last March. The Telegraph does not] ^ B«vu-e of Imitatic.-s similar in asms. 
shine as a prophet. A reference to its 
files of March last up to the eve of the 
election would show that the editor was 
confident of a great victory in SL John, 
although everyone else knew that the 
Liberals would be defeated. Mr. McCr-

PHICE IO CENTS.ed States.-AT- ALSO
---------at--------- Ladies' and Misses’ Gape 

Cloaks $2,00 un.HOWE’S FDRSITDEE WAREROOMS Bay Rum1

Market Building, Germain Street. and Cologne.j
F. S. ALLWOOD, WINTER SASHES98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.the value being sixteen millions of

dTheerèader will note that according to I mail service. These resolutions express- 
the above statement the average paid ed toe disappointment and concern of 
for Canadian eggs was within a fraction the pe^e at the abandonment of all 
of seventeen and a half cents per dozen
age'p'rice SÆ Œyearatathe I Canada and the mother country as 

Boston and other American markets, worthy of our nationality. They ex- 
the cost of shipment to both countries the opinion of the meeting that
being about the same, 8Pecja'it was of paramount importance t iat

-ave a first class steam- 
seemed at first to be an evil bids fair to I ship service equal to any now crossing 
result in our ultimate gain. The five |tbe Atlantic ocean. Members of parlia- 
cem sa dozen duty imposed by the United I m0nt and8enator8 without reference to
ouVthip^rein 'other directions, and at party were asked to give their support 
present the English markets afford an and assistance to the securing of a 
outlook full of promise for this special j for a fast mail service at the
trade.

PARKER BROTHERS,Oar En Trade.
Oar people especially in these mari

time provinces, who had been exporters 
of eggs to the neighboring republic, 
were much taken aback by the enactment 
of the MuKin ey bill, by which the duty 
of five cents per dozen were placed on 
that article. But a few enterprising sliip- 

of Montreal, Charlottetown and

No. 179 Union Street,
Headquarters for Rubber Goods.

look at our Whitlow Dirolsr »« r°° W»

No Humbug. Order your Winter Sashes 
now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

a. christhTwood work-
INU COMPANY, City Road.

market square.

communication betweendirect mail Before purchasing elsewhere call at the Beefy Muttony Lamby 162 UNION.
Boarding

Livery
causey & maxwell; STABLES
Masons and Builders.

Makes the |STOP 

Weak Strong

IVeal, Spring Chioks,MEDICAL HALL
Turkeys, Fowls,and inspect my stock of

Perfumes, Plush Goods, 
Manicure Nets,
Combs, Brushes, Mirrors, 
Xmas and N. Y. Cards suit

able for the holiday sea-

Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stott in Season.

Making a slave of yours elf.
Try our way of washing; 

Let us do it for you. Try 
it once as winter comes 
We’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
tor cold weather, at

LABATT’S
LoHloiAle ai Stout,

Halifax determined to see what could 
be done on the English markets, and in 
consequence they forwarded their ven
tures. which arrived in good condition, 
and realized prices equal to those usually 
obtained in American markets, thus 
proving two things: first, that eggs could 
be sent across the Atlantic and suffer no 
loss in quality, and second, that paying 
prices could be obtained for them. The 
trade in these perishable articles has 
gone on increasing to a surprising extent. 
In connection with this subject a late 
number of the Liverpool (Eng.) Post 
gives the following facts: “The import
ation of Canadian turkeys and chickens 
was a prominent feature of last Christmas 
market, hut it is not so well known that 
a large and growing trade is being car
ried on in eggs, Thanks to the cold 

almost universal on the

-------AND------
The marked benefit which people In run 

weakened state of health derivedown or . ,
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak 
strong.” It does not act like a stimulant, 
imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but in the most natural way 
Hood's Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purities the blood, and, 
in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

“ I derived very much benefit from Hood s 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me an excel- 
lentappetite.” Ed. Jenkins, ML Savage, Md.

THOMAS DEAN,on.
eon.
This being the closing sale of Plash 

Goods, Oxidized Silver and Manicure 
Sets, I feel disposed to give my custom
ers a bargain for cash.

——AWARDED—■—-

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

earliest possible day and an appeal was 
made to all Boards of Trade and public 
bodies to the same effect. In the course 
of this meeting a speech was 
Dr. Weldon of Albert, in which he stated 

,, , that the maritime provinces should work
Elizabeth, O., December 14.-The Me- he and he expressed the opinion

Dale family has lived for years in the that wUen the fast line was eetablisbed 
most abject poverty. The mother is past Halifa.x would eecnre the transport of 
80. Beside her the family consisted of a enJ and maila> but that the
son and a daughter, each about 60 years „een Cjt at tbe mouth of the 
of age. The mother and daughter slept I John woald trans ship the hulk 
together, the mother being very feeble. |f the freizht This view of the matter 
Early yesterday morning groans from his ,g no doabt the onotbat i, held by most 
mother’s room called the son there to gtm the ple o[ 8t, John would
witness a blood curdling sight. DurinK prefer that tlie fast line service should 
the night the daughter had been taken I ^ djrect]y to thia port, and the 
mortally ill. In her despair she caught Gazeite ja of the opinion that a faet line 
her mother in her arms and pinioned her ^ direct to gg. jobn would make 
tightly against her breast. At the same ^ ag d time aa to Halifax, besides 
time the mother’s head had been palled ^ advantage8 that it would have in 
down under the covers and bent down- ot freight. Certainly Halifax
ward,causing partial suffocation. Tbe ^ neyer compete wilb St. John in 
horror of the situation caused her to faint, fre- hfc fojr rafo8 are given, and 
and while thus unconscious the daughter I nJe(jg tbig city ia directly dis
had died hugging the mother. The icy criminated Whether Halifax

had stiffened in death and the aged jg g better terminus for passengers than 
victim was held as if in a vise. Help Jobn jg jn 00r opinion very qnestion- 
was summoned, but it required lhe ab]e The fast steamships which run to 
united strength of two men to remove United gtatea do not go to Portland 
the dead woman’s arms and release the ^ Boaton but to New York, although the
mother, who is so low from the shock , , , „e Why should not the
and chokingshe rsceivedthat it is scarce- distance is longer. j 
ly probable"that she can recover. I fast steamships that are to run to Cana

BOSSES TO BIEEand BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE at 
ways on hand.

PINIONED IN DEAD IS»

UNG AR’S.made by
r. d. McArthur, Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Tbe Strange Situation In Which » Son 
Found Ills Aired Mother.

Telephone No. 533ASt. John, N. B.
JOHN H. FLEMING. Only Gold Medal awarded for 

Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL

plot many additional patrons, bec«ll«e the prei- 

modation of his guests.

Fagged Out
“ Last spring I was completely fagged out. 

attend to my business. I took one bottle ol
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There
is nothing like it.” B. C. Beoole, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
*'Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good 

health. Indeed, I might say truthfully It 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 
ont I would earnestly recommend a trial of 
Hood*sSarsaparllla.'’ Mks. Phebf. Mosheb,

youdoclde to take Hood’s Sana- | Oculists as being the mod perfect 
parùla do not he Induced to buy anythlog else 
Inaead. Insist upon having

A Healthful [and Pleasant 
Summer Drink. JOHN LABATT,

B. UURANCES' London. Canada.
Order Slate at A. G. Bow» ds Co., 21 Can- 

terbnry Street.
storage, now 
Atlantic liners, it is possible to deliver 
Canadian eggs in Liverpool in a condition 
that will compare not unfavorably with 
the beet Irish produce. During the three 
months proceeding the 31etof July no 
fewer than nine millions of eggs were 
shipped from St Lawrence to Liverpool, 
Glasgow, and Bristol, and they have 
been fetching almost the best prices in 
the market, above seventy shillings per 
long hundred being the average price 
realized. It is clear, therefore, that the 
Canadian egg trade threatens formidle
competition w ith at least the lower classes
of foreign eggs, such as Russia, Germany 
and France, while so great is the con
suming power of this country, so far 
eggs are concerned, that anything like 
overstocking is hardly a possibility. 
The total import of eggs into England 
during the last year was 1,234,640,620,

THE NEWSPECTACLES Host. Maxwell,
38R Union at

Address, E. LAWTON,
Hi*ssr W. Caubmx1 

Mecklenburg at.Hons*. 
Lomond Road, 

Simonds, M. B =L*M)E,
RUBBERS

SEAL SACQUES.CITY OF LONDONare tlie finest in the world and re
commended by all the leading We have room for a few more orders onFIRE INSURANCE CO. ^Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

Thia Syrup is guaranteed toloontain no Tartaric 
or other Injurions Acids.

SEAL SACQUES
BEFORE CHRISTMAS.

Our Skins are very fine this season, 
and we guarantee a fit and everything as 
represented.

A fall stock of all kinds of CAPES.

OF LONDON, ENG.aids to vision known.
A full line kept and perfect vision 

guaranteed by

---- FOB SAL* BT—
--------  Are the Delight of Every Wearer.

6E0'^k™”L4 co" SO Bill Of FILM.
UalMSAJW—»—>

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla Ijoshua STARK

WATCHMAKER,
31 Union Street, St. John.

Capital, $10,000,000.

H. CHUBB & CO., Gknxbal Agent D. MAGEE’S SONS,J

: toM by-all drnRfilsts. $1 ; six for 55. Prepared only 
I,y C- L llOODA: CO., Apothecaries,Lowell, Maaa.

IOO Doses One Dollar
‘Lessee adjusted and paid withou reter 

ence to England-
MARKET 8QUABE.
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RAlLROAbfe.STEAMERS.That Christmas Money.The Sands of Dee.

"0 Mary go and call the cattle home.
And call the cattle home.
And call the cattle home,

Across the sands of Dee,”
The western wind was wild and dank with foam, 

And all alone went she.

The western tide crept up along the sand.
And o’er and o’er the sand.
And round and round the sand.

As far as eye could see.
The rolling mist came down and hid the land 

And never home came she.

•’Ob, is it weed, or fish or floating hair—
A tress of golden hair,
A drowned maiden’s hair,

Above the nets at sea?
Was never salmon yet that shone so fair 

Among the stakes on Dee.”

remember your help and trust your 
loyalty always.”

He Shook hands again with the wom
an,who paused in the doorway to say,—

“Thi.m pockits be dape, Masther Car- 
roll ; an’ th’ night’s cowld. Ye’d bether 
be puttin’ a flask o’ summat in ’em. It 
won’t be the first, perhaps ; an’ it’ll be 
naded, beyant.”

•‘Damned if she hasn’t longer head 
and truer heart than most men !” 
Meredith exclaimed, 
door closed. “Mix for yourself, 
Willie. There are flasks and demijohns 
galore in the sideboard ; but yours truly 
has not even peeped into it since he 
broke his word, for old times, with Pey
ton Fitzhugh. By the way, have you 
seen him since ?”

“Sunday morning, at the prisoners’ 
line, but not later,” McKee answered.

“I suppose he’s loafing about the club, 
when he should be in Virginia,fighting,’ 
Meredith growled.

“No ; he hasn’t showed at the club 
since last night, But don’t abuse him 
Carroll. He’ll turn up all 
right, I guess. Something I 
heard to-night makes me think Fitz- 
hogh is game.”

“I hope so,” the other retorted. “Bat 
Moeby and Stuart need men all the 
same.”

A Fair Blockade-Breaker. very many will count their pennies to see if they 
will go around. And some will realize tor the 
countless things offered for sale, 'that money 
talks." Yes, and many a poor tired clerk will 
wish that they could talk—back. To give unselfish
ly without thought of return is the true Christmas 
spirit, but how many times, oh human nature, will 
the thought occur this month,"Now if I make so 
and so a Christmas present wonder if 1 get 
a return next year.” The growing Christmas pre
sent custom comes hard among certain 
classes, who do not always have plenty of ready 
money; among farmers and people near towns, —— — i. /« .SEiiSisls te Ma Steamers.

’0Thî,,=mtV.“ w,‘h™vTwd to(CARRYING THE CANADIANiMAILS.) 
isthis-JS A Hubb.rdof Hatfield. Mass., says.
"About one year ago I sent $5 00 for six cans of 
Sheridan’sCondition Powder to make hens lay and 
in January my 28 hens laid 29 dozen eggs. I have 
ent $5.00 this year lor six more cans and the 

Farm-Ponltry monthly.” Certainly tbatChnst- 
mas money came back in short order. Mrs.
Warren Delano, Hampden, Me., said recently to 
the manufacturer of this wonderful powder, I 
sent $6.00 for Farm-Poultry two years, and six 
large cans of Sheridan’s Powder. It is the very 
thing needed. Last winter my hens did so poor
ly I almost lost heart, but this year, 50 hens have 
cleared me,$125.00.” All for a little courage and 
Sheridan’s Powder, her hens paid her more than 
double the average usually allowed per hen, so 
that her Christmas money returned manyfold.

lusbands, a word to the wise is sufficient; make 
your wives a Christmas present of six cans of 
Sheridan’s Powder and take no other. For 50 
cents IS Johnson Sc Co., Boston, Maas., will send 
2 25 Cent packs; five packs for $1.00, or for $1.20 
one large 2 1-4 pound can of, Powder, postpaid, six 
cans for $5.00 express prepaid. The best poultry 
paper- Farm-Poultry one year, and a can of Pow
der for $1.50.

rr
By T. C. BE LEON,

Author of "Creole and Puritan,” ‘The Puritan’s Daughter,” etc.
Passenger Train Service 

front St. John.
IN EFFECT NOV. 29th, 1891.

Time:—Eastern Standard.

LEAVE UNION STATION.
. m—ACCOMMDATION for Frederic

ton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
Houlton, Woodstock and all points 
North.
m—KXPRESS for Frederic

ton,St. Stephen, Houlton, Wood- 
stock, Bangor,Portland,Boston.etc 

PULLMAN BUFFET PABLOR CAR, 8T. JOHN TO BANOOR
t4.30 p. m—EXPRESS for Fredericton and 

all intermediate points.
•8.30 p. m—NIGHT EXPRESS for Bangor 

Portland,Boston and points South 
and West; fSt. Stephen, tHoplton, 
f Woodstock and points North.

I DARK DO ALL THAT MAY BECOME A MAN :
Who dares do more, is none.—Macbeth. FICKFOBD & BLACK’S

But its most singular and most romantic aspect was the well-known fact that 
many women essayed the breaking of the border-blockade. Most of them were 
successful,—more than one well-nigh invaluable, for the information she brought, 
sewed in her riding-habit, or coiled in her hair. Nor were these coarse camp- 
women or reckless adventurers. . . . Others are recalled,—petted belles of Balti
more, Washington, and Virginia summer resorts of yore,—who rode through night 
and peril alike, to carry tidings ol cheer home and bring back information woman 
may best acquire. New York, Washington, and Baltimore today boast three 
beautiful and gifted women, high in their social ranks, who could—if they would 
—recite tales of lonely race and perilous adventure, to raise the hair of the 
ding beaux about them.—Four years in Rebel Capitals.

theasÈ r- j
mP 16.00 a

ST. John, N. B, to Demerara
-CALLING AT------- flO OO n.

Halifax, Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. 
Kltt’s, Antigua, Montserrat, Guade
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
Lucia, Barbados, and Trinidad.

-----AND RETURNING TO-----

They rowed her in across the rolling foam.
The cruel,crawiing foam,
The cmel, hungry foam,

To her grave beside the sea;
But still the boatmen hear her call the eattle.

Across the sands of Deo.

rjiH F MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER is^the strongest ^nd most portable boileruse

that waist shpoils the simmithry ! 
There,” she added, adjusting the corset; 
shlip under a few towels to fill out th’ 
waieth, sor I Look at him, now !”

McKee; selecting a massive pair of 
pads, was deftly fixing them in place 
with safety pins.

“Now shlip th’ driss over yer hid.”
“Wait a bit. I must seeure my figure 

first,” he answered, struggling into a 
tight net skirt, and pulling it down snug
ly so as to round his artificial amplitude 
in natural carves. Then—the dress 
slipped on, the hooks fasten
ed, and the poke bonnet in place—the 
masquerader strode heavily into the 
sitting-room.

“An I’m afther tbinkin’ it do be time 
fur bid, Masther Carroll,” he said, with 
a deep but laborious courtesy.

“Great!” cried Meredith, glancing from 
counterfeit to reality. “Mary’s very 
self! Willie, that would be a triumph 
for burlesque.”

“Bedad, Mary shmells a rat; and I’m 
thinkin’ it do be safe to thrust th’ sbpat 
av her!—Mary,”—he turned gravely to 
her,—“if I’m going to a ball or a funeral, 

want

SYNOPSIS.
For it was mid winter of1863 that—clime-imposed 

rest in the grapple for life, or death, of the bine 
or gray Grants, still watching in lair, crouch on 
either side of that world-noted river, the Potomac. 
Carolyn Clay was one of those woman, developed 
only "by storm and stress,” who could, 
at needs, rise to heights of heroism, 
and even do deeds to shame a soldier. She 
had stood the social campaigns of two seasons, 
and now was crossing the river, with much needed 
medicine, between these warring sections, with 
her companion,Evan Fauntleroy.who had cast his 
lot as a private soldier under the guidon of the 
Black Horee.” They meet Lieutenant Greene.— 

th-North Carolina, ,fYou had best be very watch
ful as yon near the ferry.” The tramp of hoofs 
was plainlyheard—perhaps five or six, per
haps a score. “Cavalry,” the scout whis- 
apered, "Probably our scouts.” He noted 
the motion of her hand, testing the chamber of 
a pistol; They took refuge in the thick .forest. 
The gonywas over: the last rider had disap- 
peard ' Thank God 1 we can make the ferry, 
now.” While congratulating themselves on their 
escape they were met by a company of Federal 
troops, taken prisoners and sent on to head quar
ters. Carolyn to be sent to Washington, but, es
capes through the aid of Peyton Fitznngh , an old 
admirer. She reaches Baltimore, where,on ac
count of the movements of Federal troops along 
he river, she is detained for four days ..at the 
louse of Mrs. Westchester. Jn the meantime 
Fauntleroy is sent a prisoner to Washington. On 
the fourth day Fitzhugh sent word to Carolyn that 
she might safely leave Baltimore.

[CONTINUED. 1

AMHERST N. S.A. ROBB & SONS,
St. John via same Porte, except Hall- 

Ilex. PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB, 8T. JOHN TO BANGOR.
J10.40 p. m-SHORT LINE EXPRESS for 

Montreal. Ottawa, Toronto, the 
West. North-West and Pacific

Solid trains, ineluding Canadian Pacific Unriv 
ailed Sleeping Cars, run between Halifax, St 
John and Montreal without change.

RETURNING, Trains Leav* 
Fredericton 6.15,10.35 a. m.,3.00 p. m.;St Stephen 

9.00,10.30 a m.. 9.50 p. m.: Woodstock 7.30,11.40 
a. m., 8.30 p. nc.; Houlton 7.40,11.36 a. m., 
p. m.; Vanceboro •1.05,10.25 a. m.; 2.30p m„ 
Adam Junction *1.35.10.50 a. m.. 2.50 p. m

Parsons' Pills Charles Kingslrt. Leave Leave 
Tons. St. John. Dkmkraba. 
1,180, Oct. 10. Nov. 9
1.172, Nov. 3. Dec. J 
1,180, Nov. 27 Deo. 26
1.172. Dec. 22 Jan. 20 
1180, Jan. 14. Feb. 12

1® ££: â
(And regularly thereafter.)

These Steamers are of the highest class (100 A1) 
at Lloyds; have superior accomodations for 
Passengers and carry Stewards and Stewardess.

Freight and Passage rates furnished on ap
plication.

Steamers. 
Duabt Castle, 
Taymouth Castle, 
Ddabt Castle 
Taymouth 
Duabt Castle, 
Taymouth Castle, 
Duabt Ca

James Warburton L. B. C, P. and 8, 
Edinbnrgh,Charlottetown,P, E. L^ays:— 
‘I have used “Maito Peptonized Porter” 
where the stomach rejected all food. 
The patient retained Malto Peptonized 
Porter and since has been able to retain 
other food.” Can be obtained of all 
druggists._______  _

Trinity Preceptory Officers.—At the 
regular meeting of Trinity Preceptory, 
No. 50, R. B. K. of I.,held last evening 
the following were elected officers for the 
ensuing year : W. H. Barton, Sir Knight 
W. Preceptory ; Richard G. Magee, Sir 
Knight Dep. P. ; Robert Wills, Sir 
Knight Chplain ; E. 8. Thurston, Sir 
Knight Registrar; Chris. White, Sir 

And just as the clock itrack three, Mr. Knigbt Treasurer ; A. H. McClelland,Sir 
Carroll Meredith’s shooting-trap, drawn Knight Fin- gec’y. t. w. Morrison, Sir 
by his best horse, turned slowly into Mr Knight 1st Lecturer; J. C. Mowbray,2nd 
Gray’s large yard, the host himself— UectareI.. Jaa .Keys, 1st Censor; J. W. 
again swinging the key that imprisoned Sarahi 2nd Censor ; Geo. W. B. Carrie, 
the sleeping servants—opening the gate- lst Slandani Bearer ; Nelson Spinney, 
He stared with equal surprise and doubt 2nd Standard Bearer ; Wm. Byua, Par- 
at the buxom woman handling the reins Buivant; committee, John Rusk, John 
so like an expert. Smith, A. j_ Armstrong (P. P.), John

"Aisy, darlin.” Ye’ve no made to look I Vincent, q r. Vincent, Thos. Shelling- 
out Th’ ahlrate’s all clear,” the driver tOD ^ B Master.
said, making *n easy tnrn to face the ' --------------»♦»--------------
gate. "Be me Bowl, I do be forgetthin, Jjjftj Ph„i, ^
Here’s a note fur th* young miss Miather who hue used it would be without it. It is so 
McKay’s soft on." S5S

Then dead silence reigned, as the S®
master of the house took the note in, require soap. It makes the water soft, 

appearing with two shadowy
figures, one heavily muffled. Jg™ cou°oi'lnd *"»u,ta* WMh"

ÜSVlS.

Blluard In California.
Monument, Cal Dec. 15.—A fierce bliz

zard is raging over the divide. Roads 
are impassable with drifting snow ; busi
ness almost suspended.

8.30
Mc-

tfhosc pill, wer«* a won
der I u discovery. La- 
Ilk e n<«y otaere. One 
1*111 a JDe'.e 
take them easily. The 
most delicate ronen 
wee them. In (Wt all 
ladles can obi

gald for 365

c pay duty to Canada

The circular around 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also bow ta 
cure a great variety ol 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone le worth 
ten times the cost. A 

dsome Illustrated 
iphlet sent free 

tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson *te 
Co., M Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
•‘Best Liver **111 Known.”

Arriving in St. John at *5 35, t9.00 a. m., tl.45, 
t6 00 p. m.
•Runs Daily, Sujdays included.

Sunday. 1 Daily except Saturday.
tDaiiy exeeptThen for two hours the men talked 

earnestly over roads, routes, and cut-offs 
in the country, McKee never once drop
ping into natural speech, but using Mary 
Clonan’s brogue and manner, eliciting 
his friend's frequent praise on his capi
tal acting.

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
Agents at St. John, N. B.

County Repi
The Manufacturers’ Life and Accident 

Insurance Companies have established 
themselves at Chubb’s corner, St. John.

The Manufacturers want representa
tives in every county in New Brunswick 
to solicit both Life and Accident Insur
ance. Address J. B. Paton, box 374. St. 
John, N. B

tain very 
nellt n-omthe

cl»., orflve 
l^every box.

ffilUAL S. S. CO.
s Winter Arrangement-

Make New Rich Blood! DEBCOLEiL RAILWAY!TWO TRIPS A WEEK.Miss’ Clonan is a reliable grand
mother, of about sixty,” the other re
turned, with a laugh. “She is the ser
vant whose daughter’s illness keeps me 
from the ducks. By the way, she leaves
at dawn ; and, as you said the passes lt makes no difference; but I 
might be needed, would you mind giving you tokeep cloçely in the house until 
her one?” he added, naturally, as he [ 
refilled the major’s glass.

“She may need it,” the latter answered, 
courteously. 'Til write her one, any
way, for her presence of mind in leaving 
that cognac out.” He took oat a pass
book and began to write. “Better make 
for herself and daughter, eh? She may 
wish to move the girl, later.

The pass given, the major ushered out she asked, innocently, 
with courteous pressure to call again, “No ; for yourself,” McKee answered, 
but the door eagerly locked behind him, Quickly changing the subject “Be sure 
McKee sped softly up to his own apart- and keep well out of sight till I come.” 
ments. Once there, he opened that "But I do be thinkin’ ye’re-a bit errin, 
arcanum—that holy of holies—contain- sor,” the,, woman answered, quietly, 
ing ’his. theatrical,'outfit Costumes, “liiïm clothes b«njs-ïnr ünlt a^’ shure 
tights of every hue, cloaks, wigs, beards. Pm not kapin’ a bhank.” She laid the 
swords, and numberless pots, pans,- and eagle on the table quietly, jP she .added, 
bottles of unguents and colors for “make- “I’m always riddy to Imp th’ masther 
up,” stood revealed in well-ordered con- an’ his frinds ; most ways whin they’re 
fusion. Quickly his practised eye ran shpilin’ some 
over the whole, selecting two wigs, sev- bine-coats ! 
eral pairs of tights, a lot of pads and fe- nade payin’ Mary Clonan, sor to kape 
male basts, and nnmerons pots of paint, her face hid an’ her mouth shet May 
-chosen with utmost care. Packing them th’ Holy Mither bliss an’ shpeed yer 
into a valise, he passed noiselessly into thrick, Misther Will ; but I kin niver 
the street and regained Meredith’s house, tech—thotl”
He entered without ringing, and softly “Certainly you can’t ! Forgive my 
opened the door of the sitting-room. The awkwardness, Mary.” McKee cried, 
old bachelor wac stretched at ease in his with a deep blush .invisible under his pig

ment. “Bnt it was not intended for ‘pay;’ 
only a little present. Anyway, I shall

1891—Winter Arrangement—18924|alet In St Panl
Paris, Dec. 15, A despatch from Rio 

Janerio states the revolt in San Paul 
has been suppressed by Government 
troops and quiet now prevails throughout 
the state.

FOR BOSTON.
AND AFTER MONDAY, the 19th day of 
October. 1891. the trains will run daily. (Sntt- 

day excepted) as follows :
Commencing N 
sr 2r-d, ihe 'teamen 

_ this Company will 
leave St John for East- 
port Portland and Bos-

be
ofz

Mo: TRAIN# WILL LEAVE ST JOHN.ton every Monday, and 
Thursday Mornings at 
7.25 Sta-.dard.INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. return your clothes.

I can trust you ; and I am truly grate
ful for your trouble and willing help.”

He extended his hand, and Mrs. Clon
an shook it warmly, bat with deprecat
ing shake of her head. When her own 
was withdrawn, a new gold piece glit
tered in it, at which she stared curiously.

“Is it to kape this fur ye I am, sor?”

Robt. Adlington, M. D., Edin. M. R. C. 
M. R C. 8., England, M. C. physician 
and surgeon, says of Malto Peptonized 
Porter, “a most valuable adjunct to our 
remedies in cases of Dyspepsia, debility 
and wasting diseases.” Ask your drug
gist for it

Day Express for Halifax and Campbellton.. 7.05
Returning will leave Accommodation for Point du Chene............. 10.30

Boston, same days at Fast Exprès^for Halifax...
S p. m.-.’ ford Kaatport Fas^lxpress foMJuebeo and Mor'treai". 
and tit. John.

. 14.00 
. IffJQ

ve before L6J8

A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 
leaving St. John at 7.05 o'clock, and Halifax at 
7.15 o’clock. Passengers from tit. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock 
and take Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving tit. John tor Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 o’clock 
Sunday evening.

Connections at Eastport with St 
Andrews. Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5
C. E. LAECHLBR, Agent.

earner for 6t.FOR CRAMPS, uHILLa, COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY.

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS,

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

’t Florence gets a Separation.
London, Dec. 15.—Florence St John 

waa today granted a judicial separation 
from her husband.

WINTER SAILINGS.
There was a long, clinging embrace, 

and then Carolyn Clay whispered,—
•‘Words cannot sky what I owe you, in Kingston, N. Y., against James Leary 

Bess—and him 1 Think of it, dear 1 with of raft fame by the executor of Thomas 
God’s blessing, within three days I shall Cornell’s estate. The sait grew out of 
kiss mamma and my noorjittle Fairiax!” the loss o| the steamer Alicia A. Wash- 

"GooTby, darling Caro! May'He bbrn, l&Sft was barned efftbeicûaet »f 
watch over and tiike you eafely to.them - Horida while chartered by Leary.
Willie eays yon can trust the woman Plle d ,WeM ,‘rl7"0*nd ^«mitarelr ««d 
implicitly.”

“I do, dear ; tell him SO I Good-bye! the ills to which women are peculiarly liable,
God bless you and him ! God bless you re1gtorenthe^hattereday8tcm,,regulatethe periods 
oiim etc. Try them and be convinced. Sold by all
“u . , , dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of price-50c.

Another straining of the gtrl to her £
heart, a long, sisterly kiss, and Carolyn ________  , # ,_________
Clay was oa the seat by her strange The executors of the J. P. Mott estate 
guide, and Mr. Gray tucking in the expect to pay another instalment of $17,- 
heavy robes, needful that freezing night 000 to each of the city charities provided 
Then out quietly into the still street ; for by Halifax’s greatest philanthropist 
slowly over echoing stones, through The sum of $3,000 was first named as 
moonless, bitter cold, the bunting-trap the amount likely to be received by 
rattled lightiy, the pace mending as each beneficiary charity ; but the sum 
they neared the outskirts and the im- will probably be over $30,000. — Halifax 
patient horse, given his head, broke into j Echo.
his swinging trot 1 j For Over Fifty Year.

Carolyn Clay, wrapped in dose-ding- ^rIN8LOW’B soothing Syrup has been used 
log thought and once ■«
her sense of freedom gained, was as seethes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
silent for awhile as was the careful nw'itireliere & pXSWTM
driver; but, a. they left boueee far be-
hind and bowled along the country road, and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
she turned to her mate companion: 1 6nd uke 00 other kmd*

“Yon seem to be a good driver.”
“Shure I’vs druv him afore. Th’ beast-

Judgment for $34,000, was obtained TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.BAY OF FUNDY S. S. 00.G. F. Johnson, M. D. University of N. 
Y., of Sussex, N. B. says of Malto Pep
tonized Porter:—“An important feature 
in its merit is that it can be taken by 
those wtid cannot take porter in its plain 
state on account of its causing indiges
tion. Can be obtained of all druggists.

FasPt Express from Quebec and Montreal (ex- 
Accoimnodation^from Point du Chene..........

§Kl.............

(LIMITED).
-

/ S. S. “CITY OF M0NTICELL0”
ROBERT FLEMMING, Com.,PROFESSIONAL.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive.

time,^foZblgby8 and Annapolis, returning same 
days sAiling from Annapolis upon arrival of the 
morning Express from Halifax, calling at Digby. 

These sailings will continue until further notice, 
TROOP, 

President.

CARD! A Western Bllssard.
Pueblo, Colo.Dsc 15.—The worst storm 

ever known here prevailed yesterday; all 
wires down and traffic generally sus
pended. Blizzard still blowing.

Good Advice.
Dear Sirs,—I have been troubled with head

ache for over 40 years, and had it so bad about 
once a week that I was sometimes not expected 
to live. 1 was advised to use B. B. B., ana have 
8 bottles. I now have an attack only once in four 
or five months, and feel that if I continue using it 

! will be entirely cured. Therefore I recommend 
t highly.

Mrs. E. A. Storey, Shetland, Ont.

AU trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D.POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent."steamship SERVICEWILLIAM PUGSLEY, dirty jhob o’ thim 
But it doesn’t Railway Office.

Moncton. N. B., Oet. 15th, 1891.-BETWEEN-
Canada & Great Britain & France-

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE :—Pugsley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street.
HOWARD D.

101 LINE RAILWAY
partment, Ottawa,Canadi,up to and including 
Saturday, the ninth day of January next, for the 
performance of a weekly steamship service, in
cluding carriage of mails, between Canada and 
Great Britain and France, by first-class steamers 
to make an average speed from port to port of not 
less than 18 knots an hour, the service to be for 
the term of Ten Years from the 1st April, 1893. or 
as Soon thereafter as possible, and according to 
terms and conditions, particulars of which may 
be obtained on application at the office of the 
High Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria 
Street, London S. W.. England, or at the Finance 
Department, Ottawa, Canada.

Alternative tenders are asked for services with 
steamers to make an average speed from port to 
port either of not less than 19 knots an hour, or of 
not less than 20 knots an hour.

Dr.Canby Hathewaî
DENTIST,

1SS GERMAIN STREET.

GROCERS, ETC. WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
SULTANA (SEEDLESS) RAISINS,
EVAPORATED APRICOTS,
C. C. CRANBERRIES,
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF BEEF,
SWEET CIDER.

Je lie Armstrong A BrOe9 ^fhe*Road has lately been pla
dition, and the Bridges replaced i

32 CHARLOTTE ST. ------------

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen ;

NEW PASSENGER CARS.great leathern chair, a warm smoking- 
jacket enveloping his sturdy frame, and 
his slippered feet stretched cosily to the 
fire,hie huge meerschaum filling the room 
with fragrant, dream-inducing clouds.
From any visions he was aronsed by the 
quiet query,—

“Wad ye be afther mindin’ a cap o’ 
tay, now, wid a bite o’ shupper? Or wud 
ye rather wait fur that shrimp, Willie
McKay, to coom------”

“Why, Mary, how dare you------The
devil! Is that you, Willie?” Carroll 
cried, as he turned, u “Why man, what is 
the matter ? You look as grave as a 
ghost, for all your nonsense.”

“It was not nonsense ; only serions 
practice,” the younger man returned. “If 
I can fool you, I think I may risk the 
blue-coats. Carroll, you can trust Mary 
implicity?”

“As I can myself, with a secret, or a 
treasure,” was the reply. “Bat what do 
you mean ?”

“Only to play the Dromois with her, 
for one night only,” McKee answered, 
looking at his watch. “By Jove I nearly 
twelve ! Ring for her, before she goes to
bed.” ------ ^ ^

Fifteen minutes later, the leader of the © 
german stood before the great mirror in pfl 
Meredith’s bedroom, side by side with 
the Irish serving-woman, peering keenly 
into its depths at her face, while his deft m 
hand applied unguent, pigment, and ■■1
paint to his own. Perfect master in the 
art of “make-up,” the youth’s fair, round 
face rapidly took on the complexion of 
ruddy age. His features, too, quickly 
changed shape apparently, as quick touch 
of the pencil set lines and deepened 
shadows in a second for which Time’s 
slower, bnt surer, hand demanded years 
and the aid of trouble, thought, and/ex
perience. Meanwhile, a .lively, running 
dialogue did not impede the work in 
hand. "Yes it’s a grand lark, Mary,”
McKee said, naturally,—“a fancy ball* 
where I cannot use a mask. Do 
you think they’ll recognize me?”

“Sorra a wan o’ em!” Mrs. Clonan iHh 
stared at her doubled self reflected in 
the glass. “Shure 'twould bother th’ 
mither av ye to know her child. A ball, 
is it, Misther Will?”

“Very likely ; perhaps several,”
McKee replied, lightly. “There, that, 
line across tarns np the end of the nose. P#
Anyway, Mary, it will be a regular 
surprise party. Think I’ll do?”

“Ido be thinkin’ they’ve bether eyes 
than 'common, of it don’t,” the woman ^ 
answered, adding, with a meaning look, * fu 
“Sorra a bit o’ my figger ye have, tho’. ■
An’ in th’ night they’ll look more at th’ mm% w# 
figger than th’ face. Shure, it’s no 
nade addin’ to th’ risk, bad luck to em!”

She spoke gravely ; and the earnest 
gleam of her eyes into his own told ,the mmm 
man that she more than suspected his -^3 
excuse’for the disguise. “So you think 
it is not a ball, ^ary?”;he asked her (P 
abruptly.

“Shure it's not to be thinkin’
I’m paid, sor,” the woman answered Q1Q 

- “Me aunt 'nsed to say thot th’ shet 
mouth caught no flies. But, whither it 
do be a fight, a frolic, or afoot-race, ye’d 
best kape the figger up to th’ face, Wait 

! a bit, Misther Will.”
She left McKee to polish his complex

ion with a hare’s foot, standing in most 
composite attire, A heavy, low-necked 
hnnting.shirt terminated in three pairs 
of dark tights, drawn on for warmth;

: and over these depended an ample 
; skeleton skirt of the day, draped with a 
i dark balmoral and a massive pannier of 
: stiff crinoline. Selecting a heavy grey 
| wig of woman’s hair, he quickly adjusted 
; it, combing the bands low over his fore- 
; head, and twisting the ends in a tight 

knot»
As he stepped back for final view, 

the woman re-entered with her 
ample Sunday gown, and a poke-bonnet 
of unusual depth and flagrant in decora
tion of green ribbon and yellow flowers.
Beside, she carried a pair of corsets with 
ample waist.

“Mither av love ! but ye do be a fine 
copy 1” she cried admiringly. “Yer bid’s

DR. CRAWFORD, Editorial Evidence.
Gentlemen,—^Your Hagyard’s Yellow Oil ie 

worth its weight in gold for both internal and ex
ternal use. During the late La Grippe epidemic 
we f. und it a meat excellent preventive, and for 
sprained limbs, etc., there is nothing to eoual it.

Wm. Pemberton, Editor, Reporter, Delhi, Ont.

No Charge for Commercial Travellers excess
ced in fine con 
by new ones.

L. K. C. P., London, Ena,
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng. Commencing Thursday, Oct. 4th, 1891,
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS ;OCULIST,

may be consulted only on diseases of
BYE, EAR and THKOATT. 

62 Coburg St„ St. John, N. B.

NEW RAISINS,
NEW PRUNES,

NEW CURRANTS,

A Change for the Better.
J. M. COURTNEY. 

Deputy Minister of Finance. 
Finance Department,

Ottawa, Canada, 27th Nov.,

........................ 7.30 a. m.

........................11.55 a. m.
.......S.04, West 3.20 p. m.

FRESH SPICES &C# I Arrive at St. Stephen at................................8 p. m.

Leave St. Stephen at.......
Arrive at St. John..........
Leave SL John East.......

jTfiiissïtittStiiarjUffe
constipation and poor appetite. I will continue 
taking it as it is a great nlessing and I feel a great 
change in my health ainee taking it.

Mrs. J. V. Green, _
5 Sydenham St., Toronto Ont.

> ce e
at ™ £«• 5 SOO®

s < 3
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re1891.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.-AT---------DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

CHAULES A. CXAUK’S,
So. 3 KINO SQUARE. J' T‘ Whitl,"L Wb,d‘°r H°,e'’(D* *

» O
-n =

For Pain or Colds.
Gentlemen.—Fifteen months ago I had a heal

ing breast. I tried a number of remedies but got 
no relief. I then tried Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. 
which gave me instant relief. It is the best thing 
I ever used lor all kinds of pain or cold.

Mrs. John Corbett, St. Marys, Ont.

NOTICE. Anolher Endowment Order !■ Trouble
Boston, Dec. 15.—Judge Allen in the 

ie knows the hand o’ me,” was the quiet Supreme court this mornipg rendered de- 
rePly* cision that the order of the Golden Lion

“Is there any chance of meeting pat- mu8j. ceage doing endowment business 
rols on this road?” the girl again- queri-1 injuctj0n is to issue and a receiver 
ed, after a pause.

F.J. McPEAKE, Supt.
< NEW CITRON,OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B. HOTELS.rpHE Finn of WILKINS^ A^SANDS^ Painters

Lemon and Orange Peels;
New Raisins of all kinds;
New Currants;
Also Icina for frosting] Cake 

Pastry &c.
--------——— I Qne minnte’e walk from Steamboat landint

STEWART’S GROCERY, $S& WTCJSiSd
minutes. *

16 Germain St. ------------------------ ---------------- -—

SCRf J. Wilkins will pay all accounts and will col
lect all debts owing the late firm. 8» New Sarum Nolee.

P
i Bftte&ssy'Sas iuas
had headache and felt stupid all the tme.hutnow 
I am healthy and entirely well. In edition I have 
a good appetite, which I d d not have previously.

Libbib Pound, New Sirum, Ont.

be appointed. The court interferes only 
with endowment feature of the order’s New Victoria Hotel.CD(signed)Ml TO BE CONTINUED.sa

"■«r&h. O O <A business.w<? o
3 * 

■o »

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. IS.

J. !.. McCONKEKV, Fro.

InsuMCB Cop» G. H. DeWolfe, M. B. C. M.. & M. B. 
C. C. Richards & C<x, 1M.D., Edinburgh, himself a dyspeptic,

I have used you, MINARD'S UHt -gj oÆ

MENt successfully in a serious case of I very greateBt benefit in my case, (atonic 
croup in my family, I consider it a re- dvspepeia). Of course I am not well hot 
medy no house should be without. it" has done me more good than any-

J. F.Cunningham. Can ^ obta,ped of aU

-n It Seldom Fall».m C/> 8) Dear Sirs,—I took two bottles. of Hagyard s 
Pectoral B-«lsam,and itcurea me of hoarseness 
and tightness of the chest after other things had 
failed. I have also tried B. B. B., it works 
splendidly for weakness and headache.,

Sahu*l Maddock, Beamsville. Ont.

Canadian Express Co.
General Eipreas Forwarders, SMp- 

ing Agents and Custom Housel 
Brokers,{

3Capital $10,000,000 . 3

ûi 22 o
-o <<70 Prince Wm. street,

D, R, JACK. - - Agent.
Cape Island.
That string on my finger means “Bring 

home a bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT.”

AUCTION SALES.O CO $r South Portland Floated.
Vineyard Haven Mass., Dec 15.— 

Steamer South Portland, of Eastport and 
St John N. B., for Newport, which ran

______________ ashore at Pasque Island,Dec 3rd. floated
Benedick—I’ll give you the money for this morning and was towed here. Re- 

your Cnristmas shopping on one condi- maining cargo will be discharged in 
tion. Mrs. Benedick—I know what that barges and forwarded, 
condition is. That I don’t ask for too 
much. Benedick—No; that you don’t 
ask me to go with you.—Puck.

Steal
Plumbs by the basket are done.Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 

every description; collect notes, Drafts, A ccounts 
and Bills, with miods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canad». the United SUtea and 
Europe

Special Messeneen daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Ontral,Oana4»Atlentie, Montreal

Railway; Steasmhip Line» to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summeraide, P, B.1, 
with nearly 61O Agendas.-

Connections made with reeponrible Express 
Companies covering tira Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States,Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from 
dian Line of Mail Steamers.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin
ent.

6) Notice of Sale.o th New Raisins, 
Currants and 
Christmas Goods.

DIRECT IMPORTATION.
FOB SALE LOW.

CAFE ROYAL,
O TS
i <D

O 5

87. 39 and 41 3

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

q. o 3

-og »

o" »

w 2. 5

Do m ville Building,

Gomer King and Prince Wm, Streets To Martin Tiernan, of Portland, nowtthellCity o 
Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may 
concern

M£5 N3BM6Sffi5SB6
Porter :— “I find it an excellent tonic fof July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

||§||§ig|||

Grip 1-Here, hill. Can be obtained of all druggists. itor. «ill, tor, th. parpM. of Mti.ÿHjfJb.
HAVEamu.,Mass., Dec.l5.-Physicians --------------- ------- --------------- “Üdï.

report about 1,000 cases of grippe in this The devil is supremely happy now »&«. AuoUoe,..^«^reerto^led^ 
city, some of which are very severe; ma- that the skating period is upon us, for he aforesaid, on TUESDAY, the fifth day of January 
ioritv mild. knows that when a man falls and breaks next at twelve o'clock noon :— _ . ,.

the ice a few of the ten commandments to one^n^^rquharL^ho'aMigned^e same 

„ sar8aD*ri,l. hit,the „„d, IwH1 VCry lik<5ly broken into the bar.

.«a*gain.

SMjFwSMfSïiS’ÎÏMK rninuüumnM«n*
and work becomes delight. I ous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth, ^tern corner of thelote now under lease to

and Headache. With each bottle there is an m- Qeorge Lanergan, fronting on the lane or passage
Two of our enterprising fishing skip-1 SeitmenTof then compList, without extm {^Sf^hundrad’rMtstoM'rneeiti.m lSe’of 

pers, says the Lunenburg Progress, have
discovered a mica minefonr miles out- "'««"End.--------------^--------------- 3™*““$.X.temratMfn.”.!

Bideoftown‘ 1 A two-dollar bill of the old P. E. I KtheU,"

Bank waa passed off on a Charlottetown
merchant last week. thereunto belonging, and the term of years in the

said lease mentioned.”

Meals Served atiâllIHours. 
Dinner a Specialty.

WILLIAM™CLARK.
O’. "W. ROOIP,. orope via Cana- McPherson brosat PROPRIETOR.•I

C No. 181 Union Street.3NOTICE
assissf&ypsw
teenth day of December, instant, at three of the 
clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of electing 
a Board of Directors and transacting such business

"jsaTtis «ses-OTS1-*, <
December, A. L>., 1891.

ROBT. McNAUGTIION.
J. GORDON FORBES ; 
ALLISON WISH ART,
J. DOUGLAS HAZEN, 
ALFRED C. BLAIR.

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec
Goods in bond promptly attended to and for

warded with despatch.
Invoices required for Goods from Canada or 

United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE,

A„-‘S.«.. A„nt.
tit. John, N. D.

loo.ooo Books.
™ ! New Issues every week.

ATHLETE
n CIGARETTEO

»
0) (ft (/>

wSeNi tree.Catalogue 96 pages 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 

I Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,

e no IdeeS3 Ton’vy o a

CD JUST RECEIVED.$a ?$ s
* if■‘CO

TAYLOR & DOCKR1LU363 Pearl Street, New York.

ST. JOBS DYE WORKS
FREEMAN»

WORM powders:
<D 8» 84 KING STREET.oMENDELSSOHN &

EVANS, BB0S,'
! m D. C. Allan, M.B., Jefferson Med, ColL,

Amherst, N. 8., himself a confirmed dys-
peptic writes of Malto Peptonized Porter. ' — 1 .
nn proper doses remains on my atom- The Malto Peptonized Pobikb is re
ach without distressing me, and so far commended by hundreds of medical 
fills that which I have vairiy looked for. men, as being the best preparation in 
I should like physicians, in the interest the market for invalids, consumptives 
of such wretched persons as I am from and dyspeptics. See testimonials from 
a starving disease, to know the good medical men and be convinced. Ask 
qualities of your preparation. Can be | your druggist for it
obtained of all druggists. ------- -- 'T . .spring Weather In the Welt.

Sr. Paul, Minn., Dec. 15. — The north 
the Springhill relief fund ask that-the I wes^ ly experiencing a singular spell of 
money be returned or divided among I weather, xhe season of spring is at 
the relatives of those killed in the ex-1 jian(^ an(; ^e winter of November has 
plosion. They refuse to allow it to go in- j conapletely disappeared, 
to the ordinary relief fund. | particle of enow in this state or the two

„ . * V. 7,_____  Dakotas. Rain has been falling since
To invalids, consumptives and dyspep- J gnn(jay morning in this section and all 

tics. Consider for one moment, and ask froet ia out of the groand. 
yourself the question, why is it that over
200 medical men and the medical press, st>lloh,„ commmpilon care.

is : because every medical man after an I invariably cure the worst cases of Cough. Croup 
exhaustive tost and trial has found Mdto 5» 2
Peptonized Porter the most genuine liq- I the hiatorv of medicine. Since its first discovery 
uid food, anti dyspeptic and tonic pre- it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no paration ever proceed. | S-SSgSflMrtf1 jF flSSTti*

-------------- ------------------------- I and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back
On Monday last a nine-year-old son ot hame^, Shiloh;» gm,™. Pura.,.

John Murray, who lives near Clyde Endi s. wattera. West End.
River, about nine miles from Charlotte-1----------------------------- ---------
town, met with an accident which result
ed in his death an hour or two afterward. I St. Petersburg, Dec. 15.—The Novoeti 
He was handing sheaves down from the today publishes an article urging an alii- * SOHO #”TB'pT ”1HE”-
loft to the threshing mill when he slip- ance between Russia and Turkey. These BT n L SPENCEIL
ped and fell into the thresher, and be- countries, to say the least, have not m nnkl th, Cana4ian
fore the machine could be stopped one 1 heretofore been „ regarded as best of pœu Ooldwin Smith. 
of his legs was badly mangled. frieDds. K&KSÏÏÎ

-------------- ----------------------- manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev.

^ïiStiî!^SSÏ.”Sî ÜSSBrsxntiasvst
dyspeptic tonic properties, than any 4 the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
bottles of any similar preparation on the voo^y"-J«^oLioinittm. 
market It ie for this reason-that over
200 medical men and the medical press -Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full

and mailed to any address oi receipt of price, "25

OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 r‘ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.

GEO. S. deFOBEST & SONS

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Oenta’ Wear Cleaned 

or I>yed and Pressed.
0. E. BRACKETtT-86 Princess St.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. la a lofe, Euro, and effectual 
destroyer ot wornuc la Children or AdaU*PIANOS,RI A. D.,Dated this thirty-first day lof October,

1891.
MICHAEL A. Film,

|Administrator of
Thomas Harrison’s Estate.Gunsurpassed:»

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A I P - O’

> 6» w

fil

* CAN BE A MAMfil ■ »<

NO Ik Ottawa citizens who contributed to

3 *
7J

y *>

A.T.BUSTIN, gs 5" P All men can’t he 
Apollos of strength 
and foim, but all 
may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear 
minds. Our treat
ment makes such 
men. The methods 

are onr own exclusively, and where 
anything is left to build upon, the 

is easily, quick
ly, permanently 

restored. Weakness, Nervousness, 
Debility, and all the train of evils 
from early errors or later excesses, 
the result of over-work, sickness, 

831 Brown D. Harness Manufacturer I worry, etc., forever cured. Full
574 BCaraes&eMurray Retail Dry Goods strength development, and tone giv-

Charlotte. en to every organ and portion of the
StobtoeMainHIndI?antownnd ^Hbody- Simple, natural methods. Im-

575 Commercial Exchange Pugsley mediate improvement seen. Failure 
571 h“s?Sure Union St impossible. 2,600 references. Book 
543 Mowatt Jas. Residence King East, explanations and proofs mailed 
t4?! wftonIï)rRRidFn0fflc1 and Resi (sealed) fre6. Address,

dence Douglas Avenue. ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
1W'5ZIit. U BUFFALO, N.Y.

ST. JIN OYSTER HOUSE,38 Dock Street.
a
■■

There is not a
A BE NOT a Pur- 

gative Medi
cine. They 
Blood Buht'Rb, 
Tonic and Brcon-

CD w C. H. JACKSON, Proprietor.! »
■■

OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
IN STORE AND WAREHOUSE:

6S structob, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
lactually needed to en
rich the Blood, caring 
!all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat-

3 CPQ
se

16 Hundred Bbla of Choice P. E. Island 
and North Shore Oysters.

Also 1 Car of Cape Breton Oysters, very 
fine flavor.

5 Bbls Lepreaux Clams 
75 Gallons Refined Cider.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. .
The cheapest and best place to bur your oysters Q|(

No. 5 King Square. (North Side).

CO1 <#>
ht Blood, or from 

Vitiated Huhobb In 
tin Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Spruino Action on 
the -EXUAL System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost VIGOR 
and correcting all 
I «REGULARITIES and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

>■ ■

«I
■

BE
A

il; Telephone Subscribersa Probably Unreliable.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES ;■
O)EVERY MAN Q»ds his mental fac-

physical ana mental.

JBLSSBtSæS
entail sickness when neglected.

YOUNG HEN
snltsolyouthful bad habits, and strengthen the

>yŸ0UN6 W6HEN S? MMi
make them regular.

XM*M. WILLIAM*

3 572 a
IQ ▲newer This Question.

toYSf«*7JRirscaBal.VE
digestion. Constipation, Dizziness, Loss pf Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75o we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitalizer, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S.

a dflrlin,’ knot an’ all ; but thim lige an’ . Wftter8’We8t End‘ _______

K. 1>. v. is uu..t anteid| To Core DYSPEPSIA I And INDIGESTION

CD

or Money Refunded.

?

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENTe

i

s

J

m
FI

-5.
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEU/A. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOURSTOMACH

RHEUMATISÂ. SKIN DISEASES

•f

"Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecrctlons,Purifiesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Serofttlous Sore.

J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor.

lessive
PHENIX

I For all 
purposes 

) for which 
Soap is 

used
CHEAPER

^BETTER
IpEASIER

{jlJlBkjnVr «.ban 
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers a d Druggists Everywhere, 

FACTORY IN MONTREAL

[VANS AND SUNS, SOLE «EUS.

i mu

av/'

i-

BITTERS

BLOOD

HO ARSEN ESS .ETC |

BURDOCK

HAf'ARDS

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

Perry Davis1

PAIN-KILLER

CANADIAN oV"PACIFIC Ky.

t=
d

! Ill
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HAROLD GILBERTAMUSEMENTS.! MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,SHOT IN THE NECK.Provincial Pointe.
During the past season H. C. Vaughan 

of Grand Pre, marketed ^ cucumbers to 1 ^ DBrNKE]1 BOwl* A nlSBEPBT- 
the value of $315 and sold them to the ABLE HOUSE.

AUCTION SALES. Reminds you that if you have decided to buy a 
Piece of Furniture, a Handsome Bug, a Pair of 
Portieres as a CHRISTMAS PRESENT (and 
these articles make a suitable present for almost 
anyone), He is now showing a complete and 
beautifhl assortment of these goods, and the con
sideration of PRICES WILL NOT STAND IN 
THE WAY OF PLEASING YOU.

Q ST. JOHN

Opera House61 and 63 KING STREET.orieln«l »«»-<•
nnd Nke dies of New Brnna- 

M lies *nd P* pickle factory.
Fox, the mai who has been incarcer-1 Bobert Badly Weanded-Krs-

ated in Kentville jail for some years is Hoot and «eonre shepherd «ay IS 
to be placed in Mount Hope asylum, ar- Was Band Mndsay Who Fired The 
rangements having been made by the H^d iVwltn^

honorable commissioner of charities, Robert London was shot in Maud 
who was applied to in the matter. Lindsay’s home on Walker’s wharf last

At the great chrysanthemum show eveniug. The case is strangely interest- 
held in the Waverley market, Edin- ing for Longdon has made statements 
burgh, the collections of apples received lbat be 8bot himself while two witness- 
from the Nova Scotia government "prov- ea 0f the affair saÿ that Maud Lindsay 
ed a great attraction” and a gold medal shot him. Maud Lindsay’s house is one 
was awarded, with the “warmest thanks” 0f questionable repute and she is a char- 

| of the Scottish Horticultural Associât- acter wej| known in police circles. She 
ion. The apples were carefully exam- IS about 36 years of age and has two sis- 
ined by many eminent pomulogists, and living on Sheffield streeL Longdon 

I by the leading fruit dealers, with a view | js Bome years younger than Maud Lind-

He stopped at the house and is 
favorite of hers.

nick Scenery by F. H. C. 
PnotclM by J .€. Mlle».

BY AUOTI"N. For Christmas Gifts:
Arrented-Olher,H*

-:o:--------------
Ornamental Scrap Baskets with new shades in cheap 

Ribbons to trim.
Fancy China Silk Head Rests; Hand Painted China 

Silk Tidies
White Enamel Wood Stools for mounting, with Rib

bons and Cashmeres;
Oak Wood Stools and Screens, frames with choice pat

terns in the new Silkiline for Screens, Draper
ies, etc.; Stamped Laundry Bags;

Upwards of 500 Small, useful, made up Fancy Articles, 
in Silk, etc., a display of which is made on 
Centre Counters in back store.

For useful and appropriate Christmas Gifts We have the 
most complete stock of Dry Goods to select from. 
Presents may be purchased for all ages.

GO THREE NIGHTS!
MONDAY.
TUB-DAY.
WEDNE DAYJ 14. 16 & !«•

THE FAVORITIES!

C+Dec. 14,

WORKS OF ART 1 DEC*BY ALEX. WATSON

Pby auction. 54 King Street.HAROLD GILBERT,
new Pug-iey juilding.

Cx

GO HI HENRY’S
MINSTRELS.

PRUNES, RAI--INS, FIGS, &C.
AT AÜC1ION: .____ ,

oahj
3, 5 and 10 lb. Caddies. LESTER A CO., *

A .ctioneers.

CUTLERY^ JKATES, Etc.
OPENING TO-DAY: Jos. Rodgers & Sons’ Fine 

Table and Pocket Cutlery.
INSTOCK: Coal Vases, Brass Fire Setts, 

Shovels, etc.
ACME AND LONG REACH SKATES.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

to business. say.
A P. E. Island paper says: The present I said to have been a 

fall is without doubt the finest ex- For some unknown reason it seems that 
back. Here he desired to shield her from the blame Presenting^» Colossal and

perieuced for some years
we are ut the 14th day of December I of shooting him.
with weather as mild as in the laet of As Policeman Caples and Goeline were 
October. About four or five inches of walking down Walker’s wharf afew min- 

hae fallen in the extreme western nice after eight o’clock they were called 
part of the Island, but elsewhere into Maud Lindsay’s house by Josephine 
throughout the country there ie little or Hunt, a woman who lives there. The 
no snow and wheeling still prevails. Oar officers had not heard any report, but it 
rivers and bays are free from ice, and seemed ah though the shooting had been 
navigation remains ae unobstructed as done only a few minutes before they 
in midsummer. Some weather wise arrived on the scene. The blood was 
folk prophesy that we’ll pay np for all streaming from a wound m
this fine weather by and bye. So in- Longdon’s neck and Mand Lindsay

‘ deed we may, but this thought most not was trying to stop the flow by bolding
prevent us from enjoying it while it the end of her finger in the wound.

When the officer asked h*r to take her 
hand away from the wounded man’s 
neck Bhe said, "no, he will bleed to death.’’

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 that Maine will not have to call an extra I Whe^”r “ a«rtied^ngdon who
SHMKfc VJ3gS& session of the legislature to hang Saw- —himaelfto ^Itt^ and

---------------------------------------------------------------------- telle. New Hampshire is going to at- he did it
-end to the job herself. bim" Maggie Dy’aa ai inmate

SUN'8. 183 Princess street.________________| New Brunswick people are trying to | of tllQ bou8e had been sent for a
OSRSO.NS WISHING BOARD IN A PRIVATE I come into the Maine market with their 1 dQClor but sbe did not return. Chief 
1 house can get good accommodation at 78 gQe8e and turkeys now for the Chistmas was telephoned for and
s-dneretreet. brade. The birds pay a duty of five after he arrived. Longdon told him that

cents per pound which would fully bar hg had 8tabbe<i himself with a knife but 
them out, if Maine could produce a qnar- a 32 cabbre rev0Iver with an empty cart- 

New Moon, lut.....................................7h. rim. a. ml ter part enough for her own consumers. ridge jn
B-oïPlI'ôom’iith."'.*.**."*................8h. 29m. n.m It isn’t often that a man can show 80 found on the floor. Dr.J.E*Hethering-
I^wldw^soth^'.V.V.V.’.V.V.'.V.V.V.ioh'.Mm'. p! m many tax receipts on one piece of prop- ton who was summoned by the chief 

Hi, erty as can a Biddeford man. He has cauterized the wound in Longdon’s 
them dated from the year 1814 to the neck and he was then sent to the hospi-

--------- present time. The first one belonged to Maud Lindeay was then arrested
it his grandfather, then the property pass- on suspicion of shooting Longdon and
-J ed into his father’s hands and until with- Mrs. Hunt and George Shephard, the

1 I in a few days ago he owned the farm. other inmates of the honee, were taken

Perhaps the most interesting war relic to the police station with 
in Maine is a Union flag made from the tained aa witnesses, 
undershirts of the prisoners at Salisbury It was found that Longdon had been

___________ ____ prison. The prisoners bad set a day, so dangerously wounded that the physi-
i.l^-rtnn-.amu onder thir head (not freed- I December, 1891. I upon which they intended to rise and cians at the hospital dare not probe for

ing fine tiny) ineeeied for M«tin,..iii b.held »t Freemaro-.’ H.11, G.r- overpower the guards. The flag was to the ballet for fear of hemorrhage set-
or rr,Ut " ”** PayMr *” -̂ „„iD Btreet. daring tb. month of December at 8 be u6ed as a rallying signal. But before ting in and causing death to result at

-A COOK. APPLY at 23 C0BÜRG o’clock in the evening, u follow, : the day arrived, orders came for them to once. It was thought best to take a
Wednesday, 16th—Carleton Royal Aroh chapter. exchanged. The flag was brought statement from him in case he might die

: rhomdar,17th-Th.UoiooLodgeofPoriUod,N... homeby LjenL George B. Keoniston of I and,accorduigly Police Magistrate Ritchie
" I Moodiy. 28th-FeeUval of St. John the Bvangeliit Bootbbav, a member of the 6th Maine, and Clerk Henderson were summoned,

—sixty-ninth Annuel Communication of wbose property the flag now is. Kav, W. O. Raymond, as Longdon was an
Albion L dge-In-.all.tion of officers | 0neofthoee bappy coincidences that Episcopalian, was also telephoned for,

Tb. Wcw.bc, Today. I go for towards brightening life, occurred and gave spiritaalconsolationtottie

_________ ?„V................................. =' the seemingly formidable task of looking ing hie kite too high, and that he had

° -„u br=LOCAL MATTERS. ^“^0^ d S
For additional Local News see ^ her tQ a store kept by a man him to shoot himself than somebody else.

he man was,too weak to stand fuither

Unsurpassed Collection,
—OF-----

30 BBAspeoalties30
-----EMBRACING-----

A LAVtoBCEXPENDITTJBE

CDLot for Sale GO
CD------- AT------- . PPUBLIC AUCTION c+ MACAULAY BROS 8s CO.

Heating Stoves 
Coal Hods, Shovels,

In the procurement ot

Coslumlc! Scenic! Melodic! Arttatie!

AND OTHER PROMINENT FEATURES

Thus delighting the Ear with Harmony Divine 
while feasting the Eye on a Gorgeousness 6f 
Apparel, beautiful beyond comparison and 

never equalled in Minstrel History. 
tBBvReserved Seats on sale at Murphy’s Music 

Store.
Orchestra Chairs, 75.; Balance of House, 50c. 

Gallery, 25.

Prince Wil'iam 
TUBS-

At Chubb’s corner, so called, on
etreet. in the City of Saint John on 
DAY, the fifth day of January next at twelve 
o’clock noon, the lands and premises describ
ed in tbe said Indenture of Mortgage, as 
follows

•« All that certain lot, piece and parcel Of land 
-, lying and being in the said City of Saint 
and bounded and described as follows:- 

that in to nay, to commence at a distance of sixty- 
fivo feet two inches from the north east oorner of 
David Fisher’s dwelling house, thence that is to 
say from the said place of beginning westerly by 
the line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven 
feet eight inches to a division line or fence sapa
nt ng this lot from a lot of land now or formerly 
owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence south one de
gree west fifty-one feet two inches; thence south 
eighty-eight degrees east sixteen feet six inches; 
thence s.uth one degree west eighteen feet four 

south eighty-eight degrees east

9BOARDING.
YOUNG MEN,= lasts.

Advertisement* vender this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Maine Vaearlee.situate 
John, i- The Bridgton News is relieved to find

We are now showing a special 
line of YOUNG MEN’S CAPE 
OVERCOATS. These goods 
are very nobby and made in the 
latest styles. Call and examine 
them.

*
: AT

COIsTOEE-T.90 CHARLOTTE STREET.
THE Y. M. C. A. ORCHESTRA,

assisted by some of the best singers of the 
City, will give a Concert in

CIRMRTHE* ST. METHODIST CHURCH,
THUBSDAY, 17th Inst., at 8 O’clock.

g^TlCKETS 20 CENTS.__________ _________

Coles, Parsons Sc Sharp. 

ABSOLUTE PURITY.

DEARBORN & CO’S
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Spices and Cream Tartar,
thebest the world produces, use them for your Christ- 

mas Coektnge

soon

inches- thence ,
seven feet seven inches: thence south one degree 
west five feet four inches: thense south eighty- 
eight degrees east thirteen feet eight inches: 
thence oi-e degree east thirty-two feet four 
inches: tbenee nprth eighty-eight degrees west 
ten teet iwo inches: thence north one degree east 
forty-two feet nine inches or to the pla-e of be
ginning. together with the buildings, erectionsaud 
improvements thereon being, and the rights, 
members privileges and appurtenances there
unto belonging.” . n

Dated this thirty-first day of October, A. V.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PHASES OF THE MOO*.

DAWCING CLASSchamber was just thenone

learn quickly. Come and make arrangements 
right away

SCOVIL FRASER & COWater ■fI ^We,k.f
Sun
Sets

Sun

O-A-ZK UtA-XjXj.jMt4 13 " * A. L. 8PBNCBB, Teacher.
16 Wed.
17 Thurs.
18 Fri

A11 46 
0 6

4 13 
4 13

0 47 
1 29

4 13 
4 14 NEW ADVERTISEMENTS1-91. MICHXEL A.FINN, Sat. her to be de-4 14 
4 lh HAVANA CIGARS FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE.211 Mon.

APPLES.
40 Bbls American Apple»,

ASSORTED KINDS.

H. W. NOllTHltlll* * CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.

W ANThD. MAftONIC ENGAGES! ENTS.

St/John, N. B.DEARBORN & 00.,
HENRY CLAYS,

FLOP DE CUBA QUEENS,
LA PRECIOSA, VICTOR.

Andalusians and Zephyrs,
-3 l-Scts. a Skein, all colors. 

Scotch, Victoria and Peacock Yarns 
a Bargain.

St. _____ ________ ________________ _

W^^w.T.: SKA?.
m .dern eonvei.ieiiMe. 1.4 loca it,, moderate 
rent. AddreeeU, N.ibieoBee.

Celebration a

We have added to our Havana List the following New Brands

LA EMENENCIA and
LA FRATERNIDAD.

KD/„A.
nd Stanley streets.

housing bargains IN

Dress Goods, Ulster Cloths,
Underclothing, Cardigans, 

Towellings, Table Damasks, &c.

Them Cigare are all made from the New Havana Crop and 
guaranteed to give perfect eatisfuc ion. Special inducements to ine 
t’ade,

ByBEV.QEO.BBüCE, B. A.,

HOLIDAY EDITION, FA ’TOBY.—10 and 12 Church Street. 
OFFICE.—72 Prince William Street. -»A. ISAACS,Music, 84 Princess St.

2,1=
| tisere who desire changes in their ^ I the M and the 8trftnger wae driven to the night before and that they both re-

_ vertiaementa in the Saturday iaane, it hig honge When the girl arrived at the torned to the honae mtox.eated hetween
— I will be neceaaary in the future to aend bonae ana aaw hia servant both gitle 6 and 6 o clock last night. Maud

in changea intended for Saturday ”ot ^ of delight. U was e^vda^afrernoon “ Hunt

later than Friday at 4 p. m. The -------------- --------------- , noticed that al.e was very excited and
Gazette desires to accommodate its Victoeia Rise;—A grand reopening of obgervec, ber putting into her pock- 
patrona in every way possible, but can- Victoria skating rink will be held on Lt a revolver which she had taken from
not be expected to change the entire Tneaday evening next if the ice is good g sbeif. Lindsay then remarked
advertising of the paper at an hour’s | enough. | tbat ,be WOnld use it on Longdon.

Price 3S Cents.
WALTER SCOTT’S SPOT CASH SALE Christmas Goods.

32 ASD 36 MIlfG MjCAKE.
> -LOST. F". W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B_______________________

MEAT’LARD’
KtSw.sSS Smp?°8telm S^e,lS?«t«r.,Boîu, Not. and Wusher.. Èabbit Aetal and Anti- G AND BACON,

St°“° “‘LoweHt*yu.‘.ttatioL.H1aiven on Special SnppHce._______________ | qEEÿp;l TURKEYS, DUCKS

Customers will ple- se not.ee that we have added to our already large stock o 
Gent’s Furnishings a few special tines, embracing;

Men98 Fine Lambs Wool Underwear at prices lower than any house 
in the trade.

Special Line #/ Neck Wear in newest patterns and best qualities.
prices of the a bove goods will sell them.

Ready Made Clothing a* Holiday prices 
Ulsters at cost to clear.

Fine Line of Men9s Overcoats as good as Custom Made.
9 Special Rates on all goods made in our Custom Department 

ing December.
Melissa Rain Proof Coats in all Shades and Sixes. One of the 

above Coats would be suitable for a Xmas Present.

^ASS&S&SnS « 7b. oazerrE The

FOUND.
JOHN HOPKINSCLEARED.Among tbe Shipping.

Schr. Cygnet, Dalton, from Qoaco for 
Lynn, lumber loaded, which put in here 
yesterday afternoon for a harbor, drag
ged her anchor early this morning and 
went ashore on the Beacon Bar. She 
was floated off at high water with the 
assistance of a tug, apparently without 

much damage.
Bark Austria, Capt. Olsen, from Bio 

Janeiro for Tybee, has put back, no date 

with loss of foremast.
Bark Jessie Morris, Capt. Jefferson, 

which sailed from London Nov. 24 for 
Pascagpukt, returned to the Downs and 
took refuge near Deal on the 11th mat. 
She had been driven back from Portland 
by gales, No farther particulars have 
been received.

each] ttiMM CÆ- 

tare pure tobacco. Louis Green, 69 King

notice. Dec 16.
Stmr Alpha, 211, Blauvelt, Yarmouth, mdae and 

pass, C McLaughlan Sc Son.
Am erihr A P Emerson, 

deals. Miller & Woodman.
Cocuticvf*—

F°^MD.m.LPg^.- N̂hï^SQn.Am.6,ü.1 

361 Union St. ______ ______ _________

There was no trouble, she said, until last 
evening between 7 and 8 oclock, when 
Maud Lindsay came in and asked her ii 
“Bob,” bad got home. When she found 
out that Longdon was in the house then 
she rushed into the kitchen and there 
found him reclining upon a lounge: 
There was no words exchanged between 
Lindsay and Longon. The moment 
Maud stepped to his side she drew a re
volver and fired one shot, the bullet en
tering Longdon’s neck on the right side, 
close to the wind pipe. Maud then ex
claimed: “Oh Bob I shot you.” Longon 
answered: “No you didn’t, I shot my-

<iur-. Samuel T. Myles, merchant, of the 
Pr. Lepkeaux, Dec. 16,9 a. m. Wind Nonh en<b baa made an assignment for 

south, strong, raining. Ther. 41.
Telephone 133. 186 Union Street.

231, Day, New York._________ _ the benefit of his creditors. The trust
A Supper and entertainment will be I deed now lies at the office of Messrs 

held in the new Orange hall in Fairville Currey & Vincent, barristers for exe- 

on the evening of Friday the 18th inst cution.

CHRISTMAS OYSTERS.

h^"e*«”noï^r,n.ucc».er40?”5d0, and* CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL, - 51 Charlotte St.
-5T O XT QOL A. "CTS, Proprietor.

FOR SALE. Canadian Porta.

Boys’ Brigade —At a meeting held in | able for Christmas gifts, 
the basement of the Carleton Presbyter
ian church last evening, it was decided 
to organize a boys’ brigade in the cjn-

ARRTVED.
inst, schr Silver Wave, Welsh, 

, schr F & E Givan, Melvin,

—AT—
1» to 83 N. 8. Klnff Sqoare.

J. D. TURNER.
Quaco, 14th 

from Rockland.
Lepreaux, 14th inst 

from Boston.
Hello, got cold feet have you? 
Then call around and get a pair of

CLEARED.
Quaco, 14th inst, schr Cygnet, Dalton, for Lynn.

Brillais Ports.
ARRIVED.

London, 14th inst, bark Severn, Whiteside, from 
Fernandina.

SAILED.
Shields, 12th inst. ship

Barrow, 11th inst, bark Ruth Palmer, Smith,for 
New York. „ „

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

Portland, 14th inst, schr Walter Holly, from

nfiuti7| HAY FOR SALE.
Buenos Ayres, 12th inst, brig Arbutus, Sunder- ______

Philadelphia, 12th inst, bark Armenia, Morse, t>eTWEEN 60 and 70 tons loose hay for sale, 
from Cebu: 13th inst, bark C W Jones, Lane, from |) winbe delivered to any part of the city.

I APP'7 '° DAVID CONNELL,

reu<yann?8? 13tostf schrs Greta and Galatea, 
from St John for New York, and both sailed.

Vineyard Haven. 12th inst, schrs L P, Geldert, 
from St John for New York; Isabella, Munson, 
from Wallace for New York; Calabria, Mernam, 
from Windsor for New York; 13th inst. Carne B,
Phipps, from St John for New Bedford; Lucerne,
Dykema- : Eric, Brown, and Centennial, Hamil
ton. all from St John for New York.

frj _ ^ Montevideo^l2th^inst, bark Alexander Keith,
** Havre. 13th inst, bark R Morrow, McDougall, 
from Philadephia. , „ „ .

wg Salem. 13th inst, schr Herald, irom Pamboro.
__ faF East London, no date, bark Florence B Bdgett,

MS;feR,a, Ella A J.nnl.,Tonnf, 
j? from Gm- d Manan; 13th inst, ship Vancouver.

CROUP, COUGH,
» Boston, llffi In.^Lk.C.m.re-.rn, COUGHS AND COLDS. 

JSSEiN! over *o V8T-

' Georgetown, 12th inst. sohr Beaver, Finley, for 
Bucksivorth.

SAILED.

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
IN STOCK

A lot of Choice P. E. Island Oysters, 
Shelled to order and delivered. Also 
receiving Dally Fresh Lepreaux 
Clams, by the pint, quart, gallon or 
peck. Clam Chowder lOets. per pint.

WOOL LINED OVERSHOES 
ALSO CORK INSOLES.

rsjsMeera'sa’Sç Valuable Indeed.—A gentleman re
siding on Coburg street will receive a

m,,.i SA1K-.1T TO EXCHANGE. FOB | uection with the Sunday school. | valuable Christmas present this year m
F h..ninr..perSin lh»oitr. 4 F»rm-n..r.h, --------------------------- the shape of one of the fair maid-
nKvr'ml'rril^ra «TnwÎL'hnbb’i Comer. 6. The Jessie Cm pm an Band, in con-1 eM 0f Ventenary church. The young 
John.N. B. I nexion with the Portland street Metho- people are looking forward to the event

LLETT DAVIS & CO | <l*at church, will hold a musical and lit- which it is said will take place some 
F°-quHreL»rii7oH7i(!ciave.'four nm.^d corner? Lyary entertainment and sale in the time next week.
2»"Saia.Kd3 |school room of that church tomorrow Thk Teaohkrs’ Institute will hold its

Kl,,gSt* I evening. _________e_________ first session tomorrow forenoon in the

An Interesting Lecture.—Rev. Dr. Centennial ball. In the evening a public

self.”
George Shephard gave the following 

version of the affair to a Gazette re
porter this morning. He had gone into 
the house about five o’clock with 
Longdon. They were both pretty drunk. 
Maud Lindsay was then out somewhere, 
looking for Longdon. She came in about 
8 o’clock, “pretty well on” and Shephard 

after heard a scuffle between her

Oneata, Bryan, for Rio

J. A. LIPSETT, We have a full line of Winter Foot 
Wear for Ladies, Girls, Gents, Boys 
and Children, of all kinds, cheap, 
cheap, cheap.

1
U Kin» St.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,1soon
and Longdon in the kitchen. As he 
ran in to stop the row Longon struck 
Lindsay and Shephard stepped between 

to separate them, 
pushing Longdon back from the woman 
when the report of a revolver rang in 
his ear and the shot passed over his left 
shoulder entering Longdon’s neck on the 
right side. Shephard says he did 
hear any words pass between the two, 
and did not see the revolver as his back

I Macrae delivered an interesting lecture I meeting will be held when a lecture on 

f?ur n«rs: The I last evening in the school room of St. I VYhat to Read and How to Read It will
arrau^dfor double galleys. This cabinet is ne» Stephen’s church. Mayor Peters occu- h® delivered by Robert E. Metcalf, dis
til 'T*' LPied the chair* The 8ubiect of tLe trict superintendent of Boston schools,
Kvkwtsm Gazktt* otf'ce St. John, N. B. | iecture was Rome, Naples, Pompeii and | an(j addresses will be given by his honor

the lieutenant governor and Dr. Inch, 
chief superintendent of education.

I
179 UNION STREET.

Head quarters For Rubber Goods

Xmas Sale of Toys
and Fancy Goods.

27 Sydney Street.

He was in the act of

njpj L,'il
Vesuvius.

uu.XhA TO LUA>i. vTi!
Mrs. T. B. Barker who died yesterday 

wmfcr Urn W (not «Rwd- I afternoon, was a daughter ol the late T. 
ing lint linrt) inwrtrd far 10 cmIt each tin. I VL Tilley of Gagetown and sister of Sir 
or fifty cents a "t,k. Payahl, in ndna.net. j eonard Tilley. She leaves a husband, 

™" > he head of the firm of T. B. Barker Jt

?" X A.3VECotwr La Todb.—Coart La Tour, No. 
126, Independent Order of Foresters, will 
hold its next regular meeting in Orange 
hall, comer of King and Germain streets, 
on Friday evening, 18th inst. A frater
nal visit is expected from Court Loyal
ist. A fine programme of speeches, 
songs, readings, etc, will be carried out; 
also, initiation of several new members. 
All members of the order in this city 

are invited to attend.

The Pbbsbytbby Met yesterday. Bev. 
Mr. McDonald of Hampton accepted the 
call to St Paul’s church of Fredericton. 
It was decided that the induction service 
take place in St Paul’s church, Frederic
ton, on Wednesday evening, tbe 30th 
inst, Bev. Mr. Anderson to preach, Rev. 
Mr. McLean to preside and put the 
questions, Rev. Mr. Rosa to address the 
people and Rev, George Brace to address 
the minister on the occasion. Rev. Mr. 
Fotheringham was appointed moderator 
of Hampton and Hammond River and 
Mr. Alacfarlane of the Sussex session. 
Several other unimportant matters were 
considered and the presbytery adjourn-

r. OF

this offer I believe you will

take hold.

a trial and this is all is asked,

GIVE IT A. THiIA-Ij.

HQREH0UMD 
AND aniseed.was to the Lindsay woman.

Longon is in a very critical condition 
at the hospital. The bullet did notpass 
quite through his, neck and as yet he 
has not regained strength enough to al
low of the wound being probed in order 
that the bullet may be recovered. His 
recovery is considered doubtful.

K. • n makingM «•îSJWtÉE istorirS?- Sons, and three children, one daughter 
and two sons. The funeral will be held 
at 3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon.MISCELLANEOUS.

The Odd Fellows of the city will have 
M1 t/p””.85 QW™.mS?,'c”moI?bSnd-1 heir annual gathering on ihe morning 

i„g. afrw d«>s longer, - hen l0Je” °Jar' L8*1:1 f New Year’s Day, in Odd Fellows hall. 
XmaSaiîdNerYear^Hoursfrom 10to l and A Degree teams from Pioneer and Golden 

to 6. _ I Rule lodges will exemplify the work of

ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS

JOHN MACKAY. Wholesale Tea and Coffee DealerCHHISTWAB TRADES. W. TREMAINE GARDOKA iEGRINDING —HAVING FITTED UP the initiatory and first degree. In the
canton La Tour will hold a

Ro'bËK'êoybr. Han-1 reception in their armory, Jack’s hall.
nah’a’Buildii g.Citj Road.

gm^ÈlFaniirs
Tivcnma.5th inst, ship Hilaria,Allen, for Queens

town, for orders. M A M O
Memoranda. ^ K | | S

Express
*  AND 

SECOND-HA1VD

No. 104 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
NO. 81 KINO STREET.Places of Ho aines» well Worthy of a 

Visit now,

ME8SSS. SHERATON & 8BLP3ÎD3B
are doing an ever increasing business at 
their fine establishment on King street. 
Their store is well worthy of a visit from 
all in search of useful articles suitble for 
Christmas presents, for they have an 
immense stock of fancy and useful things 
in the way of manufactured tinware, 
granite ware, agate ware etc. They have 
a lot of handy household articles in wire, 
besides English coal vases, Keystone 
whips, Enterprise choppers, feather dust
ers, brushes of all kinds and an endless 
assortment of other useful articles. Their 
stock of cooking stoves and ranges and 
heating stoves is as usual a very complete 

and includes all the best and latest 
makes. This firm manufactures tinware 
of all kinds, they also carry on a large 
business in the way of putting in hot air 
furnaces. Their work in this line has 
given such good satisfaction that they 
now get the largest and most particular 
jobs in the city. They have recently 
put furnaces and fittings in Messrs Han* 
ington & Wilson’s new building on Prince 
William street, and are now putting fur
naces in the new Catholic church of the 
Holy Trinity, and in St Paul’s (valley) 
church. Besides their large assortment 
of novelties it will be remembered that 
they sell the beautiful articles in wicker 
work made by the unfortunate but skil

ful blind man, Joseph Cook.

SELLING OFF
------EVTIKK STOCK OF------

Readv-Made Clothing

Y
MARRIAGES.Morning Thoughts.—Messrs J. & A. 

vlcMillan have issued an edition of 
Rev. Geo. Bruce’s Morning Thoughts In 
white morocco pattern covers, very 
suitable for a holiday or birthday gift. 
The book is one of permanent value and 
n the hands of young or old cannot fail 
to accomplish much good. Price 35

J.Cove,M.D. University of Penn,Spring- 
hill Mines,says of Malto Peptonized Por
ter: “I find it a most valuable preparation 
incases where the stomach is irritable, 
md could not retain any food.” Can be 
obtained of all druggists.

güügipt CRAWF0RD-GRAVES—At Belmont, Mass., on 
the 10th inst, E. N. Crawford, of the firm of J. 
J. Crawford & Son. of Nashua, N. U., and 
proprietors of the Highland Stock Farm, Bel
mont, Mass., to Miss Jessie U. A. Grave*, 
formerly of St. John.

WANTING

CREATiBARCAlNS IN ALL LINES.
JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,

No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.
BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

Pioi

DEATHS. Npohen.

Sydney, U B, Dee 8th, off Bermuda.

NEW YORK. Schr A P Emerson, 
spruce deals, by Miller A Woodman.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSE
STB AMISS.

DO McLEAN—On Wednesday morning. 16th inst, 
after a short illness, Marjory Maude, eldest 
daughter of the late Capt. Alexander Mcl*an, 
in the 14th year of her age. 

jgS-Notice of funeral hereafter.
[Yarmouth, N. S. and Chatham, N. B. papers 

please copy.J
BARKER—In this city on Tuesday afternoon, 15th 

inst, at 4 o’clock. R. Elisa, beloved w fe of T. 
B. Barker, and daughter of the late Thomas 
M. Tilley.

yWFnnerai from her late residence, No. 215 
Germain street, on Friday afternoon, 18th, at 2.30 
o’clock. ________________

Waggonsu 297,771 fed
Mabbiaub Or Miss Jessie Gbavks.— 

Miss Jessie H. Graves formerly of St. 
John was married on the 10th inst to E, 
J. Crawford Esq. of the firm of J. Z. 
Crawford & Son, iron manufacturers of 
Nashua N. H. and proprietors of the 
Highland Stock Farm Belmont, Mass. 
Many people in the city have pleasant 
recollections of Mise Graves, who for a 
loogtime resided with her relative, Mrs. 
Uonnolley of Hogh street, North end. 
Miss Graves has many friends in St. 
John who wish her happiness in her 

home. Mrs. and Mr. Crawford will

VERY CHEAP.Lti BOUND TO ST
IUI AT-

royal insurance company ,
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENT!!! G
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J. SIZDICTEir HZKirE,
Office, No. 1 Jardine^s'Bnlïding^'prlnce’wm^'sL^àaiut John, N. H.

READ? New Advertisement* in this Issue.
FIRST PAGE.

Jardine Sc Co.............
Daniel Sc Robertson

KELLY & MURPHY.
Kitts, Deo 11..Biscuits

Then pay $5.00 per year for 
access to 1,000 choice Books | SECoxd page. 

hy popular authoi s. It wiUbc

MONEY SAVED.
$5.00 a year, 10c. per week.
Call and s?e catalogue.

i’ELmsÆr’fcI 35 king st.
RomiS,5I509, Fulton, from Rio Janeiro, «ailed CALL AND SEE 

°Ct 19' ------- OUR-------
.. .Crock ery

J Sc J D Howe................
Fred Blackadar..............

THIRD PAGE.
Waterbury <k Rising........... Another Stock

FOURTH PAGE.
J A A McMillan 

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart..i...Coluor Painting etc
Micheal A. Finn......................................Lots
Lester Sc Co.
Alex Watson 

AMUSEMENTS.
Y. M.C A., Orchestra...................Concert
Opera House.........

FOUND.
351 Union St.........
8. Tufts..................

BASQUES.

^S-BBrV’SBE. mI F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
port Nov 14. 1 —*

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

NEW GOODS FOR CHRISTMAS TRADE.
Port of St. John. 

Arrived.receive their friends at 35 Cambridge 
street Winchester, Mass, every Tuesday

Sets, Work Boxes, Manicure Sets and Shaving Sets.
ÏPRICES RIGHT AND ON EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

ROBERTSON’S
CIRCULATING. LIBRARY,

V.
Scbr Cygnet. 97. Dalton, from Quaoo, lumber,for 

Lynn, in for a harbor.
Cocutieue

TiaaSHBp*
.Works of Art in January. ney,

at f 
Oliver ENotwithstanding Climo’e thorough

ness of work in Photography his prices 
rule lower than in any other pare of the 
world for highly finished effects. 85 
Germain street.

164 I*rinc.;Wm. St. 34 Dock Street.Drvggists and Apothecaries, 
M KINS STREET.

F\ A. JONES.........Minstrels B ARQUENT INKS
Belle Star, 273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd, 

at Queenstown repairing.
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